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Drew blood, modem doctors cleanse it •* 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are doe, not to over-abundance. ! 
but to impurity, of the Blood; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is 
Sarsaparilla.
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worse. We sought medical advic 
were told that an alterative me 
was ^ necessary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
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GENERAL BUSINESSgoto*. Сякай рДОкі*. . ptiratnitM ^dvaute, possible result» in the public interests 
from the appropriation made by the 
legislature for this purpose. We have 
now constructed eight iron bridges, sev
eral of them upon abutments of solid 
masonry. These bridgea are the result 
of the purchase by this government of 
the bridges from the N. B. Railway Com
pany. That purchase had been criticized 
by some as a useless expenditure. We 
had been told that the bridges purchased 
from the N. B. Railway Company would 
only be good for old iron. Notwithstand
ing the government has been able to get 
eight good iron bridges ont of this ‘-old 
iron.” One of these bridges is across the 
Maduxnekeag near Woodstock, and nil 
who have seen that bridge admit that it 
look as though it were made of new iron. 
It is a great credit to the man who pat it 
together. He is a natural genius and 
valuable to this province, 
money is paid him is well earned.

Mr. Blair—And his charges are moder-

Recommended J
above all others, we used it with mar- 

tej?ulto- ТЛе 8ore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— *». Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“ I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the
МшЬиИш, ‘S'asT E' L' Plter' M D "

" We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name tho 
beet blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean. 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all com-
Eake°Mich W" ®iobmond* Bear

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
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Miramichi Foundry found at last.Ш WAVERLEY HOTEL.
ITEWCieTLl,.
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Ж ЮВ. C. P. FRENCH’S The Legislature.Гшв Hoes* hsslatsl7 been refurnished end every 
possible amagsmeot ensure the comfort

«L LIV1&T STABLEd, with good outfit о* ш
гадшьже.,

»*î of Waved? Новеє, et Proprietor.
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We were obliged, last week to defer the 

publication of the carefully prepared state
ment of Hon. P. G. Ryan, Chief Com
missioner of Public Works, which we 
make room for this week. Mr. Ryan 
said :—

Another year in the political hietroy of 
the province and of the administration 
of its affaire has passed away, and I pre
sume that at least a brief account of my 
stewardship respecting the management 
of the affairs of the department of public 
works during the passed year is expected 
of me. I shall not attempt to weary you 
with a detailed statement of the every day 
events, the fears and hopes and anxieties, 
the entreaties, the solicitations, the con
stant vigilance on our part, coupled in the 
mind’s eye with the long list of items of 
necessary expenditure, and the amount 
standing opposite to each; the fear of add
ing all up together lest, perhaps, the sum 
total might, before the end of the year, 
far exceed the comparatively small amount 
which can be appropriated from the fixed 
revenue of the province towards the main
tenance of different services which the 
department is expected to provid for, all 
of which make the position which I hold 
anything hot comfortable and easy. It is 
possible that even this brief allusion to 
the anxiety and labor with the affairs of 
my department will be viewed by some 
as an overdrawn picture, and a plaintive 
and mournful presentment of the case, 
when it is considered that the area com
prising the field of labors is confined to 
one province of this great Dominion. Bat, 
Mr. Chairman, I wish it to be understood 
that I do not complain of tiys labor. I 
do not dislike work, even hard work, ac
cording to my capacity to proform it. I 
coaid, without serions inconvenience to my
self, get through with more than I do, but 
when I seek for a reason for the worry 
and anxiety to which I have jnst alluded,
I find it in one particular phase of the 
whole question, and that is in the compar
atively limited amount at my disposal*

When I say the amount appropriated 
for roads and bridges is small. I mean 
that it is small compared with what is 
expected and what always will be expect 
ed of any government which may be in 
power in this province ; but at the same 
time, I think that the provision made by 
the province for those services, in pro
portion to its population and settled area, 
will compare favorable with what is appro
priated by other provincial legislatures for 
a simnlar purpose, and when we compare 
oar position in this respect with that of 
the people of the different states of the 
neighboring republic, where they volun
tarily directly tax themselves for all the 
requirements for simnlar purposes, and 
for a host of local purposes which are pro
vided for out of our provincial exchequer, 
then we, as a people, have reason to be 
satisfied.

While I belive that the government of 
this province will always continue to deal 
as liberally with the people as the re
sources and revenue will permit of, and 
whilst I should like to have a much larger 
smonnt at my disposal, still the com
parison which I have jnst made respect
ing our position as compared with the 
United States, if considered for a moment, 
would seem to strengthen the doctrine 
laid down by some ^writer of political 
economy that a lavish expenditure of pub
lic money for local purposes may not tend 
as much as some would believe to advance 
and foster material prosperity and hap. 
piness, because it prevents the people from 
becoming educated to a proper Apprecia
tion of the great principles of self-reliance 
and perseverance which they claim, if not 
wholly the cause, have been at least 
powerful motors in the onward march of 
progress and of wealth and the position of 
power to which that and other countries 
have so rapidly attained.

I think it is my duty to make special 
reference to a matter of very great im
portance in connexion with the nse, 
or rather the abuse, of bridges which 
have been built at a very great expense 
to the province over broad and rapid 
rivers, which are subject to a sudden rise 
of water, where large bodies of thick ice 
flow down very quietly to the sea, or 
where Urge quantities of lumber are 
floated or driven to the mills, 
bridges require to be built with long 
spans, and it is painful to see people de
liberately trotting their horses 
these spans utterly indifferent to the 
consequences. It has been ascertained 
by careful calcuUtion that a locomotive 
passing over a bridge at the rate of 10 to 
15 miles an hour will not strain it so 
much or wear it ont so rapidly as horses 
trotting over it. It may be asked, why 
do you pot enforce the law and prevent 
this ? In answer to that I say such a 
burden should not be placed upon the 
department, because those bridges, when 
built, become the property of the public, 
and it seems unreasonable and absurd 
that we should, in addition to the cost of 
building these bridges, be obliged to pay 
a very considerable sum to men to pre
vent the public from destroying their 
own property. My object in bringing 
this matter before the house is that my 
words may reach the country, and I trust 
that In the future those who make a 
practice of trotting over the bridges may 
be more careful.

Owing to the disastrous spring and 
winter freshets to which I referred last 
year, and to the last autumn freshet, all 
of which destroyed public works to the 
extent of between 160,000 and $70,000, 
the department is not in as good a finan
cial position as I would wish it to be, as 
I was obliged to draw largely in advance 
of this year’s appropriation, so that the 
utmost care will have to be exercised to 
make ends meet; and I mast ask honor
able members to be as moderate as 
possible in their demands and to confine 
them to cases of the most urgent neoes* = 
sity. As I stated last year many of the 
bridges that were built 10, 15 and 20 
years ago are now worn ont and we are 
rebuilding them as rapidly as possible, 
and I think we can fairly claim that 
these new structures are of the best and 
most substantial character. I think that 
every fair-minded person will give ns 
credit for care and economy in the 
expenditure, thereby securing the best

ELECTRO - MAGNECTIC APPLIANCES

MACHINE WORKSIk. Ммь-к- nikUMDMi Iran th.
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OBLT SUBI CUBE FOB LUNG AND SPINAL 
DISEASES.

ceonot stay where they are used.
--------FOR SALE AT

F. W. RUSSELL’S,
Black Brook, N. В
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EDWARD HARRY

Cone Water and St John Streets,
.чі.ОЖАвХ'

LAMEST HOTEL ПГ CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE OOMPCMKT OF QUESTS.

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees,

Union and otser Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valve*, «

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES.
W. & R. Brodie

Commission MerchantsBARGES. Etc., 

Built end Repared, Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1; sla boules, |s. Worth |S , totie.Ш AND

DJHULXaBlIie 11ST
HOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS-Ідей* ta tk. tnribasi «ntt. of the town. WhstevertUbttmr ud BUM, Atteerieno* fires rate. General Iron and Brass Founders^Mill and Steamboat Buiders

Manufacturera of Steam Bnginee and BoUea, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mille, Gang Edgere. Shingle and I>ath Machines, and 

Wen-Boring Machine* for Horae and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. МІЛКНЕЛ»,
Proprietor,

No. 16, Arthur Street 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 
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WM. JOHNSTON, should entitle them to vote. He referred 
to Christ™ ministers connected with 
churches and teachsrs in the public schools. 
In a general way it might be said that the 
ЬШ conferred the franchise on four differ
ent claesea of persons. The first danse 
;give the right to vote to every male Brit
ish subject of the sge of 21 years .who 
shall in his own right hold real estate to 
the value of 1100, or personal property or 
real and personal property together to tbe 
value of 1400 in any electoral district, 
provided such person is duly registered on 
the voters’ list for such electoral district 
end at the time of tendering his vote the 
owner of the real estate or personal pro- 
perty, or real and personal property to
gether. The question may be asked why 
make any reference to property qualifica
tion »t »U if it is intended that the bill be 
one coefetrigg manhood suffrage. If. this 
classe were not included in the bill

. . - ate.

Dominion House.; Mr. Ryan—“Very moderate. Indeed, 
when I consider the excellent ПЦИПДГ in 
which be does his work I sometimes feel 
if the finances would admit that he should 
be better paid for hie valuable services to 
the province. The amount paid ont by 
the department last year* exclusive of 
the sum paid on account of the new de
partmental building, was $128,536. Of 
this amount $32,515 was paid for roads 
and small, bridgea, which latter we do not 
class under the head of bridges. The anmof 
$60,731 was paid out for bridgèi; $9,121 
was paid out for what is called special 
expenditure. Hon. members know what 
is meant by that. Details will be found 
in the public works report making the 
total amount expended on roads and 
bridges last year $102,475. The expendi
ture on the legislative building and offices 
was $5,752. That included tjie coat of 
fuel, the salaries of the janitor and en 
gineer, insurance and all repairs on the 
public offices. We effected • saving in 
the amount appropriated last year, but 
for this we cannot perhaps daim much 
credit as we over expended in. another 
direction. The amount expended on the 
Normal School building was$2,861. This 
also included the salary, fuel, expenses, 
repairs and the cost of keeping the grounds 
in order.

The expenditure on the Inna tic asylum 
was $793; nearly all that sum was for in
surance on building, the sum of $110 only 
being charged for repairs, although work 
to greater extent bad been done for which 
no charge was made, it having been per
formed by those employed about the in
stitution and by some of the inmates who, 
although not able to make their own way 
in the world, are capable of doing some 
work. The superintendent of the institu
tion had seen the wisdom in every sense of 
utilizing to some extent the labor of 
tain of the inmates by which action a con
siderable sum was saved to the province.

The amount expended on government 
house last year was $1*773. That was 
something more than the sum appropriated 
for that purpose, but, as the fences around 
the gtonndsjwere worn ont, we had to re
new them. The roofs of the main and 
other buildings had been found in a very 
bad condition, and we had them painted 
with an inexpensive composition, which 
will keep them in a good state of preser. 
vation for several years. I was not then 
aware of the arrangement referred to by 
the attorney general,, yesterday, whereby 
the government house will shortly cease 
to be used as an official residence by the 
lieutenant governor, bit, as the buildings 
will still remain the property of the gov
ernment, I do not consider the- amount ex
pended upon them же a waste of money.

As was stated by the provincial secre
tary there was an over expenditure of 
$7,416. That was chiefly for works, on 
roads and bridges. A small portion was 
because of the purchase of fire escapes for 
nse at the lunatic saylom. We felt that 
if a fire occurred at that institution and 
the government had not provided every 
precaution for the safety of inmates that 
we would be highly censurable. The cost 
of the fire escapes was $335. These fire 
escapes are used in nearly all of the asy
lums and public hospitals all over the 
world. Besides we found the heating 
apparatus insufficient to heat the whole 
of the building properly and we had to 
put in what is called a duplex heater at a 
cost of $801, and it is satisfactory to know 
that it answers the purpose admirably. 
Considering all the cirenmetanoee the 
over-expenditure must be considered very 
small. The amount asked for, as will be 
seen by the estimate, as the same as last 
year, notwithstanding the doctrine laid 
down by some writers on political econo
my before reierred to, I regret that the 
amount is not larger. If the finances ad
mit it may be that a supplementary esti
mate will be brought down before the close 
of the session which will, perhaps have 
the effect of making my position somewhat 
more comfortable. I had almost forgotten 
to explain that $9,500 of the amount ap
propriated last year was paid for steam 
services. In closing Mr. chairman, I may 
say that daring the past year I have given 
all possible care and attention to the busi
ness of the department to see that the 
money entrusted to me was properly and 
judiciously expended in the public interest, 
and if I am spared for another year I shall 
use my best efforts in expending the 
amount now asked for honestly, fairly and 
equitably. (Great applause. )

Fredericton, March 20.
Bills were introduced as follows :—
By Mr. Young incorporating the Ternis- 

cous ta, Newcastle and Shippegan Harbor 
Railway Company;

By Hon. Mr. Ritchie incorporating the 
St. Lawrence and Maritime Provinces 
Railway Co.

Hon. Mr. Blair committed his franchise 
bill for the purpose of explaining its pro
visions. After some preliminary obser
vations he took up the measure section by 
section. He explained that the property 
qualification of members had been drop
ped. and in lien thereof a deposit of $100 
waa required, on the same terms as the 
Dominion Act ; also a nomination of 20 
electors. Continuing, he said : We pro
pose to allow every male person of the age 
of 21 years—being a British subject not 
otherwise incapacitated—to vote in any 
election of members for the House of As
sembly, to retain his qualification on pro
perty or income. We propose ’further to 
extend the franchise to two classes whose 
intelligence, even though they might not 
have the property or income qualification,

■
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rpHieWBLL KNOWN HOTEL 
JL Landing, has been re opened and thorough l> 

refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated.

ESTTbe Table is first-chas and Quests will find 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Heals Served at All Hours.
вЯГ Booms all Large and Comfortable.
JVQood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING. Proprietor.
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FALL and WINTER WEAR,

КЙМВДйЗДІ
NOW ARRIVING Groceries

REVERE HOUSE. Anthracite
and Soft Coal,

LIME

.
Near Railway Station, 

Camp bell ton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers . will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD bTABLINQ on the premia*.

Daniel Desmond
roprietor.

FALL IMPORTATIONS.Mrs. J. WALLS,
Сопмг Сшшгі and Duke Strtfti, «ajotaln* M
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a per
son might have a large amount of proper
ty and yet not reside sufficiently long in a 
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in Casks and Barrels, 4e,<Ae

І DRV GOODS, £The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO
DUCE-

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs.

Country Customers

Something you eheull know.___J- .raw ІЛИЙНЯ
etc., etc.Ш Many of our readers have often asked 

“What is Bright’s Disease of the kidneys, 
about which we hear so much?” To answer 
their question we have secured the follow
ing explanatory article, written by a com
petent authority:

The symptoms of Bright’s Disease (which 
is bat so advanced form of Kidney Die. 
ease) differ in different individuals, but 
generally the patient presents a flabby, 
bloodless look, ia drowsy and easily fatigu- 
ed, has pain in the back, vomiting and 
febrile disturbance. The urine is reduced 
in quantity, is often of dark, smoky or 
bloody color, and exhibits to chemical 
reaction the presence of a large amount of 
albumen, while under the microscope 
blood corpuscles and casts are found.

There are several forms of the malady, 
but their common prominent characteris
tic is the presence of albumen in the 
urine, and frequently also the co-existence 
of dropey. These associated -symptoms, 
in connection with-Kidney Disease 
first described in 1827 by Dr. Richard 
Bright, an English physician, who first 
investigated them. Sometimes there is 
degeneration of the tissues of the kidney 
into fat, tbui impairing the excreting 
powers of the organ so that the urea, is 
not eufficently separated from the blood. 
The flow of the blood, when charged with 
the urea, is retarded through the minute 
vessels, congestion ensues, and exudation 
of the albumen and fibrin is the result.

The disease is often aocompamed by 
eruptions on the skin, as boils, etc., and is 
frequently associated with enlargement of 
the heart.

The causes of this terrible malady are, 
indulgence in too much ice water 
beverage, strong drink, high living, indi
gestion, exposure to wet and cold, varions 
kinds of fevers, malaria, piegnancy, and 
other bodily derangements, such as a com
plication of certain acute diseases, like 
erysipelas, diphtheria, and especially 
let fever (of which it it one of the most 
frequent end serious after effects), diseases 
of bones and other scrofulous affections.

Common-sense treatment of Kidney Dis
ease of the character referred to 
ily involves removal of the causes, rectifi - 
cation of other secretions and increase in 
the number of blood-red corpuscles, by 
the administration of Warner’s Safe 
Care. It is a specific even in the sdvaced 
stages, when the blood has poisoned 

centres, restoring 
secretion of healthy fluids and relievj 
ing the congestion of the brain. It speed
ily arrests the inflammatory action, which 
is marked by an increased amount of urine. 
The albumen gradually disappears, the 
dropsy subsides and the patient 
There is no standstill in advanced Kidney 
Disease; those who are afflicted with it 
are either constantly growing better or 
worse. How Important, therefore, that 
this terrible disease be taken in hand 
in time and treated with a known 
specific.
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ADAMS HOUSEt іIf- L. & SONS
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.

Т8Ш8ЄТ0 ST, CHATEAU, N. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely

will be provided Free of Charge with

Yard Room and StablingHaberdashery,
Carpets,

IH STOKE AND TO ARRIVE:’m REFURNISHED,4 600 BOXES
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Factory Cheese,
Z -î'jaI.- . f* •- ••
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в и. eOSTVHCK & CO.

Щ tor the lean e.
tam hronghout sad every poesible arrangement is 

wade to ensure the Commit of Guests. Gillespie & Sadler,
Sample Rooms, 

BILLIARD HALL

Шpill * ■'ШШМшг

Commission merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

W»tw Stmt, Ch.th.re, M.y 19th, 1888
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Cutlery,
ENGLISH § AMERICAN HATS,

HON THE PREMISES. ALSO— СЄГ-

GOOD STABLING
Я; і----- ПГ CONNECTION.—

TEAMS will be n attendance on the arriv
als or *U trama.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor
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Ж-ч,: ■■ EARLE’S HOTELit Latest Styles.
8Cor. Canal 4 Centre Streets, I

NEAR BROADWAY,

J. B. Snowball. о
ЖГ OR

Г.. — :

.AY. The beat Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial i«i ap
pointments, centrally located 

and moat economical in 
PRICES

This Hotel bee been Newly end Hand
somely Furnished and "Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad
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-------------- WILLIAM MURRAY.
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I l P. Curtis & Co,

and Steamb^tjicket. 
îmUard Boom*11

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS,

, -------- CONSISTING OF:----------

Brush1; and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

►1
The House sen be reached by Horse Osrv, 

Stages and Elevated Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of am usem 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’* Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Enligntening the World,” etc. We 
have fint-еіаш accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being foui stories high, and 

stairways, is considered the safes 
in the dty in case of fire*

■car-

NEEDFUL ! !GENERAL
OOmSSlOR MERCHANTS,

tî6 ATLANTIC AVKNIJS,

BOSTON - - - MASS.

і

І necessar-wilh
numerous t Hotel

Ovarocats, Ulsters, Reefers,Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BARER * CO , mem
bers X Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Htocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and sold forCaeh on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.
,Ж>:“Шк

all sizes. Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, alsoAH th* Smelts, Trent, Baas, Eels and 
jfJX kiRds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, as 

as possible to supply their wholesale 
tirade. Ship early and often.

SUITS.SILVER W AEE.
- -CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS,’ ЕГС.
------ ALSO------

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

the nerve the
M"8anitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "Ba 

Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner Se Proprietor

Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey and Bright Colors.

■

NEW GOODS. Such

Ш ;..v
EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL across

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,JubtCArrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S
recovers.The Normandie,

BROADWAY & 88th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

■де

Hs*.
;де

Checks, Plain Colore, in Unions and A1 Wool

ULSTBHINGS^
OVERCOATINGS,

Upper and East End Stores.
Beterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 

“Every room is a place of security for Un occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY HBE-P800F:” 
bteam heat, speaking tubes, electric belts, nro 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

There is the largest and beat assortment in Miramichi at the

Clothing,
xfente Furnishings, 
Hato, Caps 
BoogaShoes &C. &C. 

,Жіяо a choice lot of

TWEEDS

Fancy Woolen (roods,NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
NEXT NEW POST OFFICERFERDINAND P. EARLE, 

Resident Proprietor.
No greater triumph in medicine or 

chemistry has been recorded than Hall’s 
Hair Renewer to revivify and restore gray 
hair to the color of youth.

I3ST

Clouded Squares, Faaoinatora, 
Tuques.

BHAWIÜ,
JACKETS

TJLSTEEtS
New Styles and Nice Goods.

E. LEE #JSTREET,
Proprietor

іде!Hr
Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886gaw.GROUERIbs & PROVISIONS. 

GARDEN AND FIELD
В»

Mothers іK Robert Murray Castoria is recommended by physicians 
or children teething. It is à purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
Iished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and aVolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowele 
quiets pain, cares diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
ST! hrtsod to ееП Cheap ior Cash. EiBARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
Jg> ETC ETC.. ETi.

ов: Атг-д-м 3ST s

II Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All sizes tor Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See them, they are selling fast

Glovee, Horiery, Cape, Hate, Water- 
proefe. Boots, Rubbers, Teas,

Tob acoo a. Trunks. fValieee,
Guns, Revolvers, etc.

ROGER FLANAGAN. и<{Jm
- Я

6’M>f Neva Scotia,
mam and Newcastle.

Baif D. G MACALUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-La W

NOTARY PUBLIC,'ETC

B& l-HURST. N. B.

«Cha
Vo R. MORRISON. Agent
win be at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenooi, CHAT
HAM every AfternoonJ excepting on 
sad Bank Ho 11 date

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.
Bunds) в

і JAMES BORWN.
NewcasUe.Nov. 7th, 1888.

Seerffe T. Davis ot Detroit lean Heir.
лBRICKS I J. H. Dickerson a telegrapher, and 

George T. Davie of Detroit, Mich., each 
drew $15,000, on one-twentieth tickets of 
No, 5.883, which drew in the January 
(1889,) drawing of the Louisiana State 
Lottery the prize of $300,000. Mr, Davis 
received $15,000 by the Southern Express 
Co. He is fifty-two years of age, and is 
transfer foreman of the Wabash road. 
This was his third dollar investment in 
the lottery and he feels much elated Three 
relatives died daring the past year leaving 
him an aggregate of $14,000, so that 'now 
he is rich. —Detroit (Mich.) Sunday Sun, 
Feb. 3.

DesBrisay і DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Û Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

id.
Attorneys Notariée. Conveyance™,бо

OFFICES
-iMIRAMICHIm: mm brick works. pj

ШSt. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, JV. B.
ЖВОГН me DesflaiSAT Q. C

T. Swaths DesBkisay Ш
Tbe Batecriten wish tofesl Eetey’s Iron & Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Balm, Shiloh's Gottcrn 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin

galese Hair Renewer
full stock ofthe above JjustJreceived Fatah

THE MEDICAL MAM-

th

G. В FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICЛ P :

PPE
ТЛЗГ.Ш.

AGENT FOH THE

NORTH BRITISH

J. D, B. F. Mackenzie, All Inactive or Torpid Liver must be 
^roused and all bad bile removed. Bar. 
dock Pillsart beat for oldMSROANTILB FIRS INSURANCE COUPANT Children Cry for P Itcher’s Castoria.Chstham, Feb.

iy*i or yonng.

mm •-

л

ne ÜÜOUSfèeM, tiOflSTlFATtON,

ШВВРьЯЕВГЛ
VEB AMP. eowei#,

FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO SMIDOOR BLOOD ВіТТЄВ» IN TME 
TREATMENT AMO CURE OF CHRONIC

fi**wéèeriéiÀfcK blSEAW.
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by the opposition in the public interest «Me 
He was gUd they had at last introduced і |own. 
this measure of registered manhood suf
frage. He purposely abstained 
discussing the particular sections. With 
the principle of the bill he agreed. There
fore, as far as he could in auy way aid to 
carry out these principles, he should be 
very glad to do so. As the representa
tive of an intelligent, prosperous and im
portant county, he was glad to be able to 
say to the young men of his county that it 
was his desiie that they should now have 
extended to them that which they 
well deserved to have. In the course of 
hie remarks Mr. Hsnington said the gov
ernment was ready now to allow many 
men, who were previously deprived of the 
privilege of voting, to exercise that privi
lege henceforth, and from whence did they 
get their idea! Why, when, in 1886, the 
govern
fore the legielalare, and one of their friend», 
moved that the principle of residential 
manhood suffrage should be the leading 
principle of the bill, the government said 
they coold not accede to that suggestion.
They said, substantially, that all persona 
really deserving to exercise the right of 
franchise would receive it under a bill as 
then proposed. In 1886, the Attorney - 
General thought that every man was in
cluded who had a right to vote, while, 
now he admitted a very large number of 
worthy men ought to vote who were untit 
to vote then.

The discussion was continued by Messrs. 
Ritchie, Haonington Blair and others,
Mr. Hannington continuing to claim that ' 
the credit of the measure was due to him 
and those who were hia associates in Ahe 
late Government, while Mr. Blair in a very 
able and sarcastic speech, combatted Mr. 
Bennington's pretensions.

MR. TWSEDIB
Bay Chaleur Fisheries. said he might be lacking in what phrenolo

gists term the bump of reverence, but he 
did not enjoy sitting here and listening 
to the recriminations between the hen. 
leader of the government and the hon. 
leader of the opposition. He did not 
think there was any necessity that they 
should wash their dirty linen before this 
house of assembly, or should, require the 
hon. members of this house to bow down 
and listen in wrapt attention to them.
He would advise them, if they wished to, 
extend this thing any further, that they 
should pool in and hire a hall. If it had 
got to be so important a matter between 
the honorable gentlemen this would be 
the better way to settle it, and hon. mem
bers of this house,' who did not deem the 
matter of such importance, would not be 
obliged to sit and listen. Let them by all 
means hire a hall, charge 25 cents admis
sion and give the proceed» to Victoria 
hospital. But he doubted if there would 
be a very large audience. Who cared 
who originated the bill? It was not' a 
party question. The question was: Was 

If the the house willing to give manhood suffrage?,
He did not take much stock in the records \>t 
of 1885 and '86 before many hon. members 
were members of this house. Let the 
aesd past bury its dead. Live in the 
present and deal with living issues. He 
had no doubt York and Westmorland now, 
enjoyed a still more extended franchise 
than this bill afforded. He was told that 
within 100 miles of Dorchester corner 
there is a place where, if a man is buried, 
he never loses hie vote—he gets there just 
the same—and he was also informed that 
within a like distance of the city of Fred
ericton there was a similar graveyard, and 
scattered throughout this glorious country 
there were graveyards where the residents 
never “lost their votes. He (Tweedie) 
hoped .he would be buried in a graveyard 
of this kind. The only trouble would be 
that he would bave to vote for the man 
who brought him out. Outside of the 
question of the paternity of this bill; out
side of what’the hon. member for West
morland said in 1886, or the attorney 
geuesal said; oatside of whether the hon. 
member ran «way and did not vote, though 
it waa importent to note that—

He who shirks and rune away,
Would live to voté another day,

the house would like to get down to this 
bill and give expression to their views.
He thought there was no opposition at all 
to this bill The question of considering 
the franchise might have been delayed un
reasonably, but now that it was here let 
it be dealt with. Aa to the principle of 
it, he thought all were agreed it was right 
that there should be manhood suffrage, 
and that the young men of the country 
should have the right to vote. It was 
"the feeling in hie county that young men 
should have the right to vote before they 
had lived long enough to amass wealth.
He thought this was wiaelegielation. They 
had to bear all the burdens incident upon 
citizenship and residence. If an insurrec
tion breaks out in any part of the domin
ion, it was not necessarily the property 
holders who went forward to fight the 
battles of the country. Whether they 
had property or not waa not the question 
But it waa, Will you go? And in the late 
rebellion nobly had they responded to the 
call. Every right thinking man in this to. 

. country would see that it was a necessity 
and a right that had been long delayed.
He did not believe that because the pro
perty qualification of candidate* waa to be 
removed that the people were going to re
turn representatives so democratic that 
they would overturn the institutions of 
the country. Although many young men 
and working men possess no property, 
still the working men . Olathe oroviqoe 
were a most respectable (Яла mwf stood 
high in every community as law-abiding 
citizens, and they should have the right 
to say who should represent them on the 
floors of this assembly.

The first section of the ЬШ was then 
carried.

Progress was reported with leave to sit 
again and the bouse adjourned.

МлксЬ 12st.—Dr. Atkinson moved hia 
resolution re fishery leases, etc.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—The greater portion 
of the information asked for is contained 
in the crown lands department reports.
That information covers the names of 
lessees and the amount paid by each. The 
leases on the Restigonche river are for five 
years as prescribed by law; all others are 
for 10 years. The transfers are confined 
to оце or two minor lessee. While on 
this subject, I may refer to the statements 
circulated—I should ray insinuations—by 
a portion of the press that members of this 
legislature and government bad used their 
influence improperly in obtaining leases of 
fishing streams. I may say that I am not 
personally interested, directly or indirect
ly, in the fishing streams of the province, 
and the same remark will apply to every 
other member of the government. Any 
applications made for fishing privileges 
have b»en made in the usual way, eyevy 
person haying an equa’ chance to bid for 
such leases.

Dr. Atkinson—My resolution asks for 
names of persons fro whop} fishing privi
leges have been sublet.

фон. Mr. Mitchell—I have told the 
bo». {jpntletpaq |hat there were only qne 
pr two such cases and the papers іц refer-

to these matters will be brought be allowed to have more than one vote in kidney disease is the cause and the heart
any provincial election.

5 The motion was withdrawn. This was resisted by several members easy on account of the kidney disease
: On motion of Hon. Mr. Blair, seconded on the ground that it would be taking having no local manifestations in the 
by Hou. Mr. McLcllau, the further con- votes from persons who now enjoy them, majority of cases. The kidney disease 
sidération of supply was postponed till The amendment was lost, the votes being can be cured by the timely use of War- 
Tbursday next. yeas: Hauington, Black, Phinney," At- ner's Safe Cure and the consequences

avoided.

Sfmat Щтпт. $im&idu ЗЦштл, (general jltusmeascreating the monopoly, it ought not 
to deal lightly with those who treat 
their guardianship obligations as Mr. 
Jack has done his. There are many 
first-class anglers—true sportsmen— 
who would be glad to get the Tra- 
cadie at the price for which it is 
leased to Mr. Jack, and also guard 
it against the poachers who have 
now learned to net and spear in its 
pools. If some other persens had 
bad the lease of that river during the 
past three years and used it for pure
ly speculative purposes—taken hun
dreds of dollars for rod-privileges on 
it anil neglected to guard it, aim ply 
because they were too parsimonious to 
expend anything in carrying out 
their bargain with the Government 
—they would not be so easily dealt 
with as Mr. Jack has been. His 
conduct in the matter is a public 
scandal, and unless the Surveyor- 
General cancels his lease, the guar
dianship provisions of other people’s 
leases will probably be looked upon 
as no longer binding on them. If 
Mr. Jack's omission to guard the 
Traeadie were only occasional or ac
cidental, and if he had ever gone to 
any expense to protect it, he might 
have some claim to consideration,but 
he has simply traded, for his own 
profit, on his abuse of his neglected 
obligation to the public, in whose in
terest he ought to be required to give 
the property up.

; trouble the effect. This error ie made
■
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тип» A Startling Measure! AND
Mr. Emmerson committed a bill amend- kinson—4. nays Mr. Speaker, Blair, 

iug the law relating to coroners’ inquests, McLellan, Mitchell, Ritchie, Turner, 
Mr. Morrissey in the chair.

It is to be hoped that the bill re
specting the inspection of timber and 
lumber, introduced in the House of 
Commons by Hon. Mr. Costigan, 
Minister ofTnland Revenue, will be 
dropped short of enactment. It is a 
most sweeping measure. It repeals 
the New Brunswick Acts of Assem-

MOLASSES-
The R33tlgoucho Pioneer.Alward, Morrisey, Leblanc, Wilson, Rus- 

| Among the provision* of the measure sel, Glasier, Harrison, Theriault, White, 
are these : — Hutchison, Quinton, Stockton, Murray,

No inquest hlnll be held on the body of Emmerson, Hibbard,Hetherington, Baiid, 
any deceased person by a Coroner until it Dou.Ias, Humphrey, Ketchum, Burchill,

ж, BeIlamy-м<юге’ л
ceased died from violence or unfair means, j Bills were introduced, by Hutchison, 
or by culpable or negligent conduct, ; relating to the lighting of streets in town 
either of himself or of others, under such j Chatham; by Phinney, in amendment of 
circumstances as require investigation, , *, . ... ...
and not through mere accident or mis- j and addrtion to law relating to the régis- 
chance. і try of bills of sale; by Emmerson, enabling

No fees shall be claimable by any Albert Municipalitx to issue debentures 
Coroner is respect of an inquest, unless ^ redeem certain‘ other debentures, 
prior to the issuing of his warrant for ________ _ |Д| m
Г,ГрГ..‘п ^^“'oaTh ^hroh Гм Kettle Saab, Summer Heat and 
oath may be administered by a Justice of general toilet purposes, use Low’s Sulphur 
the Peace, Commissioner for taking^ nffi- Soap.. 
davits to be read in the .Supreme Court, 
ora Notary Public, and shall be returned 
and filed with the inquisition) stating that 
from information received by the Coroner, 
he ia of opinion that there is’ reason for 
believing that thè deceased did not come 
to his death from natural causes or from 
mere accident or mischance, but came to 
his deatn from violence or unfair means or 
culpable or negligent conduct of others 
under circumstances requiring investiga
tion by a Coroner’s inquest.

The bill was discussed by Messrs. Em
merson, Haningtqn, Tweedie, Stockton,
Alward, Blair, Ritchie, Russell, Phinney,
Wilson, Mr. Speaker, White,"and Quin
ton, after which progress was reported 
with leave to sit again.

The house adjourned till to-morrow 
morning.

Lomas» State Lottery Company. і
LANDING AND IN’STORE:Campbellton is to be congratulated on 

the appearance of its first newspaper—the 
Pioneer, which is®outapoken in its views, 
and therefore vigorous in its editorial de- | 
partaient. It places itself squarely with j 
the Blair Government and, although in
dependent in Dominion politics, evidently 1 
leans towards Sir John’s administration. )
Its introductory article opens quite phiUff' ; 
sophically and, after getting down to every 
day work, it proceeds as follows :

The Pioneer will be independent in 
politics, it will speak of men and measures 
in a liberal spirit, believing that good 
men will never advocate bad measures.
Its ethics will be based on the Bible, that 
book of books, on which the civilized 
world reposes to-day. The church, the 
school, the social greetings, amusements 
and business enterprises of Campbellton 
will receive oar hearty support, while the 
history of the great world which surrempds 
it will be sketched in a condensed vorm.
The great questions of the day, such as 
the integrity of the British Empire, her 
relation with other nations and especially 
with the United States, will be candidly _
and honestly discussed in our columns. TüOBliS F. GlllôSpiB, JOllfi SlulfiT, 
We bow to no mau living, and truckle to 
no political party for the sake of govern
ment favors. It was Shakespeare, we 
think, who said, “give me leave to speak 
my mini,” and feeling that no mania in a 
position to speak his mind when he ie » 
political serf doing the work of any party 
we prefer to remain independent, claim
ing the right to criticise the party in 
power when they tamper with the peo
ple’s affairs, or land them when they de
serve it. In provincial politics there is 
bat one legitimate party in existence and 
that is the Blair party, it has brought 
about many reforms, seems to be deeply 
enttenched in the affections of the masses, 
and until it becomes obnoxious to the peo
ple we will give it our support. In all 
other matters that affect the welfare of 
our town, our county, our province and 

fair Dominion we will be found on 
the loyal side, and in the people’s inter
ests.”

ЇЇ
franchise made a pert of the present State con
stitution, Ie 1879, by en overwhelming popular 500 Packages Above goods.

For sale by

0- M. B0STWI0^& CO-
hi MAMMOTH D&iwnms tab {Jim Semi- 

Aanaallj, (line and DecaabaD.aed its BRiHD 
SOUL» NUMBla DRAWINGS take place oc 
■eh tithe other tea menthe of the jeer, and 
an all drawn m public at the Academy of Mask, 
lew Means, La.
famed tor Twenty Years, 
9a» XmiMiAtT at ita Driwine*. sal™ ftemptLymetЄГSrSSfc

bly relating to the survey and ex
portation of lumber, and besides re
quiring all manufacturers of over 
1,000,000 à f. to make complicated 
returns, which are practically useless 
for egotistical purposes, it imposes a 
tax of twenty dollars on every mil
lion feet of lumber produced, which 
the manufacturer must pay in addi
tion to making the return required. 
The measure creates four inspectoral 
districts, one of which is formed by 
the Maritime Provinces, another by 
Quebec, another by Ontario and an
other by British Columbia, the other 
portions of the Dominion being ex
empted from the operation of the 
proposed law. In each of these dis
tricts there is to be a Chief Inspector 
at $2000 a year, and as many inspec
tors as the Govemor-in-Conncil may 
deem necessary. There will also be 

B. iff. WALMSLBV, _ a Board Of Examiners in each inspec-
Pres. І<М»ЯИ> National Bunk. ! toral district whose pay shall be ten 

PmRRB LAN AUX, dollars a day.
Pws. State National Bank The eighteenth section of the ми

provides that “nothing in this Act 
shall oblige any person to cause any 
timber or lumber to be inspected," 
but if the acts in force in this prov
ince relating to lumber survey are 
repealed, it looks very much as if it 
waa the intention to force this meet

Gillespie & Sadler
AUCTIONEERSt presented a franchi* Ь В be.

COMMISSION ’MERCHANTS.
SHIP BROKERS AND IAttested aa follow. ;

"W*>*ere6y«rAfr that wnpern* 
the arrangement* for all A* Montiuy and 
Semi-Annual Ikrawmga <y The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in parson 
manage and smtrol the Drawing* them- 
arim. and that the same are eeaduewd 
with honuty, fairnete, and in good faim 
toward all partie*, and, eat authorise uu 
company to me (Ai» certificate, With fac- 
oimitee of our signature* attached, in to

WAREHOUSEMEN !
Prssbytsry of ittramieht Merchandise Stored at 

Іпянгмпсе effected on юше:
t, and

The Presbytery met in the hall of St. 
John’s Church, Chatham, on the 19th 
inst., at 10 30, and in the absence of the 
Rev. A. O. Brown, who is laid aaide by 
illness, was constituted by Rev. W. 
Hamilton. The members present were 
Revds. T. G. Johnstone, N. McKay., Wm. 
Aitkeo, J. D. Murray, Wm. Hamilton, 
A F. Thompson, J. H. Cameron, T. C. 
Gilmonr, Jas. Rosboroogh and E. Roberts, 
and Stephen Cameron and Wm. Ander
son, Elders.

An Extract minute of the Presbytery 
of P. E. Island was read, intimating that 
the Rev. Geo, Fisher had accepted the 
call extended to him by the congregation 
of St. John’s Dalhonsie. The induction 
of Mr. Fisher was appointed for Tuesday 
the 9th April aft 1.30 o’clock (standard); 
Rev. Mr. Aitken to preach and preside, 
Mr. Hamilton to address the minister, 
and Mr. Thompson the congregation ; a 
collection to be taken as nsnal on such 
occasions in aid of the Presbytery fund.

A carefully prepared and encouraging 
Report on the State of Religion was sub
mitted by the Rev. Wm. Hamilton. The 
report was adopted and the thanks of 
Presbytery conveyed to Mr. Hamilton.

Rev. J. H. Cameron submitted a similar 
Report on Temperance. The report, which 
was carefully prepared, elicited much in
terest and it and its recommendations were 
adopted. The 1st recommendation point
ed to the necessity of more attention to 
temperance teachings in the Sabbath 
school; the 2nd to the desirableness of 
emphasizing the General Assembly’s de
liverances as to the nnscriptnral and injur
ious nature of the liquor traffic, and the 
duty of personal abstinence on the part of 
church members. The 3rd expressed the 
Presbytery’s sympathy with the support
ers of the Scott Act in the county of Nor
thumberland, and its approval of the ener
gy with which some of the members of 
Presbytery are laboring in opposition to 
the repeal movement.

Rev. N. McKay submitted a Report on 
Sabbath Schools. Fifty two schools have 
made returns. Mr; McKay stated that 
these were, with two exceptions, all the 
schools that he knew of within the bounds, 
and that he was hourly expecting returns 
from the two defaulting schools. This re
port was the most complete ever submitted 
to the Presbytery on Sunday Schools. It 
was found, however, on enquiry,that there 
were still several schools delinquent be
sides those known to the convener, and 
arrangements were made to seonre com
plete returns. The cordial thanks of the 
Presbytery were tendered to Mr. McKay.

Rev. Wm. Aitken submitted a Report 
on the Augmentation Fund, which show
ed that the whole amount asked for by 
the central committee had been paid in, 
and a little more. This gratifying result 
was in no small degree due to the energy 
of Mr. Aitken and he received the hearty 
thanks of the Presbytery.

Mr. McKay submitted the annual Re
port on Statistics. The report was com
plete and showed that there are under the 
care of the Presbytery fourteen pastoral 
charges, two mission charges, and five 
mission fields, containing 1866 families, 
3198 communie ants, 2400 pupils, in Sun
day Schools, and 6000volumes in libraries. 
There were paid for stipends last year 
$12,395, and for all purposes $25,606.

Rev. A. F. Thompson submitted an ex
cellent report on methods of raising fonds 
for religious purposes, for which he re
ceived cordial thanks.

Attention was called to the continued 
illness of Rev. A. O. Brown, and the 
Presbytery Clerk was asked to continue 
arranging with the members of Presbytery 
for the supply of the Campbellton pulpit 
till next meeting. A motion was adopt
ed expressing sympathy with Mr. Brown, 
and Mr. Aitken led the Presbytery in 
prayer to God for the restoration of Mr. 
Brown’s health.

It was agreed to ask the Home Mission 
Board for six catechists to supply the 
Presbytery’s mission fields daring summer

The Presbytery agreed t> recommend 
Mr. George Anderson to the Home Mis
sion Board as a suitable person to be em
ployed as a cateohiat in mission fields.

The following weie appointed as dele 
gates to the next General Assembly, viz: 
Revs. Wm. Aitken, John Robertson, F. 
W. George and A. F. Thompson, minis
ters, and Dr. Pedolin, Newcastle; George 
Haddow, Dalhonsie; Dr. Jï F. McCurdy 
and ÀrclVd Me March, Toronto, elders. 
Mr. Aitken was appointed to manage the 
fund,for travelling expenses of delegates 
for the current year.

Mr. Hamilton was requested to attend 
to the ordinary Presbytery fund during 
Mr. Brown’s illness.

Rev. J. F. Fowler reported in reference 
to the field in New Richmond. The 
Presbytery heartily approved of Mr. 
Fowler’s energy and diligence reappointed 
him to the field, and appointed Mr. 
Hamilton to assist him on the 1st and 2nd 
Sabbaths of April to dispense, the Lord’s 
Sapper there and to attend to any session
al duties requiring attention.

Supplements for the next year were 
recommended as follows: Blackville $200; 
New Carlisle $200; Redbaok $250; Black 
River $200; Tabusintac $230; Welford in 
the event of a settlement $200.

Next quarterly meeting was appointed 
to be held at Newcastle on the 2nd 
Tuesday of June at 10 standard. The 
Presbytery adjourned to meet at Dalhouaie 
on April 9th for the induction of Mr. 
Fisher and for other business.

Consignments Solicited
—-A-1ST ID

Returns Made Promptly.
m
I

Water Street, Chatham1

F. 0. PETTERSON,
We the undrrmgned Banka and Banker* 

witt pay att Prime drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may he presented at Merchant Tailor,

(Next door to’tbe Store of J. B- Snowball, Bq

CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

from which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.
inspection offwbiefa ie respectfully invited*!

F. O. PETTERSON

March 22.
Mr. Labillois, Mr. Young and others 

gave notices of motions.
Mr. Labillois presented a petition of 

Warden H arquait and a large number of 
Mother ratepayers of Dalhonsie, Resti
gonche against the bill to render valid the 
county valuation taken in Restigonche in 
1888.

Mr. Atkinson gave notice of motion for 
copies of all correspondence, reports and 

I papers in reference to oettain charges made 
by one Hamilton N. McManus against R. 
L. Stevens, government scaler.

A number of bills were introduced in
cluding one by Mr. Stockton, relating to 
the assessment of rates and taxes 
throughout the province; one by Mr. 
Hanington, in addition to and amend
ment of the law relating to minors and 
apprentices; and one bÿ Mr. Labillois, in
corporating the Eel River Valley Railway

Mr. John Mowat of Restigonche, who 
was once in accord with the provincial 
inspector of fisheries at St. John in 
some of that peculiar person’s vagaries, 
has written a very practical paper on 
the salmon fisheries of the Bay Chaleur, 
in which he incidentally, puts forward 
scientific facts which appear to be new 
and therefore irritating to that official, 

obnoxious measure on the province, The latter has, therefore, come out in 
when there is not any demand what
ever for it No such interference

A. BALDWIN,
Pre.Nev Orleans Menai Bank.

carl kohn, _ .
Pies. Union National Bank.

Grand Monthly Drawing COFFINS & GASKETSSo long as the Pioneer works along the 
lines indicated it cannot fail in exercising 
a beneficial influence, not only on its im
mediate locality, but in the whole of nor
thern New Brunswick.

We observe that the Pioneer's enter
prise as a local paper is strongly indicat
ed in the initial number. In typographi
cal appearance it is also a most creditable 
production.

We confess to some disappointment in 
finding that the business men of Resti
gonche aro not as fully represented iu the 
Pioneer's columns as they ought to be. 
Messrs. J, P. Mowat, A. G. Adams A Co, 
McKendrick A Son, John A. Flstt, J. D. 
Sowerby, A. E. Alexander, A. McG. Me 
Donald, D. F. Graham, M. M. Brace, 
Jas. Sproule, F. W. Robinson and W. 
Storey, represent the Restigonche men 
who have come forward to do their duty 
towards the new paper. Our own enter
prising brick-makers Messrs. G. A. AH. 
S. Fletfc are to the fore with an announce
ment, and there are several Moncton con
cerns and a Dorchester law firm repre
sented. No single enterprise of ordinary 
magnitude can confer as great benefits on 
a community as a well-conducted news
paper ; and while those who patronise 
vicious or unworthy journals share the 
responsibility of the. degrading influence 
they exercise, those who fail in the mani
fest duty of encouraging a healthy press 
enterprise, only show that they are so 
selfish as to content themselves with the 
reflection that others are doing the work 
in which they ought to esteem it a privi
lege to share. No paper can be maintain
ed without a liberal advertising patronage 
and every business man on the Resti
gonche, who professes to wish the Pioneer 
well and yet ie too niggardly to give it hia 
advertising patronage, may be placed in 
the class of those whose public-spirit 
doesn’t extend far from the entrance to 
bis own premises.

The Pioneer Publishing Company’s edi
tor, Mr. C. B. McDougall, and its Mana
ger, Mr. J. Fraser, have demonstrated 
that they can produce a good paper. 
They deserve every encouragement in the 
work they have undertaken, and we hope 
they will receive it.

at tin Academy of їміе. Hew Metal, 
Twwtiy, ifril 16. 1889.

Capital Prize,8300,OOO.
100.000Ticket* at Twerty Dollars

16
urn- ov panes

1 PRIZE OF «100,009 is.....................
1 PRIZE OF 100.000 is........................
1 PRIZE OF 60.000 is........ ................
1 PRIZE OP 26,000 is.......................

1
28 PRIZES OF 1,000 are 

100 PRIZES OF 
tOO PRIZES OF 
•00 PRIZES OF

The Subscriber du on band at his shop 
superior aaeortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,print on the subject and, as nsnal, dis
played his inconsistency. The trouble 
seems to be that as soon as Mr. Mowat COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBESwith, and new tax upon an already 
overburdened and handicapped busi
ness is justifiable,and we hope that if 
it is carried any further in the 
House, Messrs. Burns, Moffat aud 
our other representatives interested 
will have New Brunswick exempted 
from its operation.

«300.000
100,000
60.000
26.000

became well acquainted with Mr. 
Venning and learned that his assumed 
knowledge of fishery science was only 
the shallowest pretense, backed by 
official swagger and effrontery, he paid 
little attention to him.

The publication of Mr. Mowat’s 
paper has afforded Mr. Venning an 
opportunity to place himself in antagon- 
ifm to his old friend, and he is,there
fore, just in his element.
Inspector did not have someone to 
differ from, life would have no further 
interest for him. As everybody who 
knows anything, practically and 
correctly about fish and fishing, must 
however, necessarily, have different 
ideas on the subject from the Inspector 
that official will always find something 
to satisfy his craving for contention and 
give him the employment which any 
necessary duty of his nearly useless 
office fails to. provide for him.

which he will 
BADGES FOНЙ.5 reasonable rates. 

BEARERS also supplie

■...... ra WM. McLBAN. - Undertaker2»
%’S,::: Co. DR. C. J. SPROUL,Mr. Emmerson recommitted his bill

109 Frire. ...................... «,000

m t amending the law relating to coroners’ 
inquests. Section I, which was as follows, 
was struck out, there being doubts of the 
legislature’s power to enact it:

“No inquest shall be held on the body 
of any deceased person by a coroner until 
it has been made to appear to inch coron
er that there is reason to believe that the 
deceased died from violence or unfair 
means, or by culpable or negligent con
duct, either of himself or of others, under 
sue a circumstances as require investiga
tion, and not through mere accident or 
mischance”

»»“•...............
tsbmisal reus*.

IWare..........
100 are...................

20.000 
90 900990 do 

«99 do ▲ Favored River-Lessee-
.«1.054,8008,184 Prisas amounting to 

Nora.—Ticket* drawing Capital Prisse are not 
entitled to terminal Prise*.

ОГ Fob Cum Rma, or any further inter 
nation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with Stмл.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
Догму wBl be assured by yorr enclosing an

ter. Currency by express (at oar expense) ad-

I. A, Dauphin,
Hew Orteane, be.,

or Й А. ПАГРИІК,
WaddBftoo, D. 0

md Letters to
КАТІОНAL BAKE.

The St. John Globe publishes the 
following, which і»,» very mildly put 
statement of facts that may be new 
to some parties interested :
To the Editor of the Globe :

!»
Teeth extracted without pal* by the ore of 

Nitron* Oxide Gas or other Auwetbetioa.
Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Robber A Celluloid 
xWCrown and Bridge wuik a fpeetakr.
Offices in Benson Block. Chatham, N.B.

to Mr. Edward Jack’sSir,—Owing
relationships With the government and 
the-pren, there appears to be an impres 
sion abroad in the province that he is 
titled to privileges and immunities in re
spect of roe public domain which 
accorded to persons Who are, at least, 
equally deserving of consideration.
Ii Mr. Jack were a person ignorant of his 
duties iff the re pect referred to, allow 
ance might be made for him, but for 
who so often seeks to have himself in 

.print as the immaculate conservator of 
the . provincial, domain to be the trans
gressor, he is, and, at the same time, 
escape public reference to his shortcom- 
mge, is rathér more than he should ex-

£ ; (Continued from 1st page.)
A few yeers since, when the trout ...... ...« ,. , A TT ,

streaqi8 of the province we e being lea ed district to entitle him to a vote. Under 
by the government, gentlemen who were this bill if a man sold out his property in 
negotiating for the Traeadie hesitated to one locality and went to another and
t£th4hJrm ZlL™hLnTk. Ьо-ght property, ha would have the 
ficials that the requirements in reference r,8ht *° vote> whether he had resided in 
to guardianship would be rigidly enforc hie new locality for twelve months or not. 
ed While the matter was under consid Iq the same manner he would have a right
e ration it became known that the river ______ , .. , , ____, - _had been secured by Mr. Jack. Since he to vote on Р™Ре>*У -hioh he owned iu a 
obtained the lease’ that gentleman has locality iron, which he had moved. What 
never had a guardian in his employ on the ill must recognize as really the most ira- 
Traeadie, ana hiss, practically, left it to portant clause of the bill, and that which 
take care of itself. - Attention has been . .. . . , . , : .
directed, each season, in the public press, m,8ht ^ exPected *° eToke the latest 
to Mr. Jack’s failure to respect the amount of criticism as being of the meet 
guardianship requirements imposed on radical character, was the clause confer- 
him, bat he seems to have paid as little ring the tranchise on all persons who have 
heed to the exposures as the department ,. . . ,, , . ,
itself has. Meantime he has not been *«ained the age of 21 years, being melee 
unsuccessful in inducing sportsmen to pay and British subjects, provided they have 
him fancy prices for the privilege of fish- had a residence for twelve months before 
ing the Traeadie, and most of theee have the first day of May ia which the list ia 
been none too well.pleased to learn that , _ ,
owing to his neglMt, other anglers, as m*de °P- He argued that the provision 
well as poachers, were in the habit of was even more restrictive than it appeared 
taking, tor nothing, what they were re- to be, and practically called for two years’ 
quired to pay for. residence. As to revision, the Attorney
a ^1° 8£80П8І- a¥ere Ih° J™ General explained : The assessors were 
fished the., Traeadie, from the North „ . , ... a A . .
Branch to tide water, have found the re- cal,«^ uP°n fam,ah a 1,et contain ng the 
mams of torches, spears and netting names of all persons upon the assessment 
facilities along its shores and bars; and list who were in possession of the quslifi- 
theyvery properly, astwhyMr.Tack is | cltion ired b , being males of 
allowed a monopoly of this splendid nver, ^ ®
and to make money out of іь-without P^P61, a8e *nd British subjects. These 
any pretension of guarding it—while the names were required to be handed in by 
lessees of the Tabusintac and other the assessors to the revisors, whose duty 
streams, who have more regard for their jt WM t on th„ Hlt of voten! M p,r. 
obligations, engage and pay efficient , r . , , . ....
wardens, and thus conserve the public BOne v^hom they had reason "to believe were 
interest. in possession of the necessary qnal fica-

tione. Then the re visors must give pro
per notice, affording everybody the chance 
to object to any name on the list, or apply 
to have any name added not on it, and the 
revisors, within a specified time, are to 
hold à court, and decide upon the same. 
Finally, it is provided that the list shall 
be handed over to the county sécrétai y 
before the 10th day of December in eaeh 
year, and that if not handed in • by that 
date then, as is the case at present, the 
election is to be held upon the list of the 
year previous or the last properly filed 
list. Instances were not infrequent now 
where great neglect in this respect was ap
parent ; that was a state of affaira that 
should not exist, and the government had 
decided to try a plan which would remedy 
the very great injustice done, where a 
number of persons, acquiring the franchise 
daring the year previous to an election, 
were deprived of the same through the 
negligence or oversight of the officers 
charged with the duty of revising and 
preparing the list. There would be 
special injustice dene in each cases if this 
bill should become law where great nnm 
here of young men coming of age would be 
entitled to go on the list every year, To 
remedy that the bill proposes to cast upon 
the county secretary, when lists are not 
properly prepared and handed in, in time 
to be ready by the end of the year, of pre 
paring a list with such information as he 
has at his disposal, which information he 
thought would enable him to prepare the 
list with a fair degree of correctness. 
The secretary has the assessment list of 
frbe different parishes filed with him, and 
is required to mafee «a accurate a list as 
possible, where he is in doubt os te 
whether the person has the proper qualifi
cation, giving such person the doubt. 
There waa alto incorporated the provision 
of challenge to an individual tendering his 
vote, the bill thna possessing all the facil
ities that the present law afforded. After 
further explanation, Црп. Mf. Blair mov- 
еД that the bill he committed.

The debate waa continued by Hon. Mr. 
Haniogtoa, who oongrttolafred the govern
ment on adopting the suggestions made

Mr. White moved an amendment to 
section 2, which was rejected after much 
debate, and the section, which is now eeo 
tion l, was finally passed as follows:

1. No fees shall be claimable by any 
Coroner in respect of an inquest, unless 
prior to the issuing of his warrant for 
summoning the jury, he shall have made 
a declaration in writing under oath(which 
oatfi may be administered by a Justice of 
thO"Peace, commissioner for t ‘kiog affida
vits to be read in the Supreme court, or a 
Notary'pnblio, and shall be returned and 
tiled with the inquisition) stating that 
from information received by the Coroner, 
he is of opinion that there is reason for 
believing that the deceased came to hie 
death under circumstances requiring in
vestigation by a coroner’s inquest.

Sections 2 and 3 were passed, as fol
lows:—

2 The precedings sections shall not ap
ply to an inquest held upon the written 
request of the attorney general or solicitor 
general, or of any clerk of the peace or of 
any clerk of a county court.

3 Every coroner shall, on or before the 
first day of January in every year, return 
to the prcfiueial secretary a list of the in- 
qrtests held by him daring the preceding 
year, together with the findings of the 
juries.

Section 4 passed, providing the form of 
declaration.

NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS-

are not

NSW New Orleans, La. rTTbe mxlratowd baa bsaa aalbeSiaed Ь OefolfpbWAKÎ
pan y-any Fire Risk, sum not exceeding «60000.00 
on deals or other eawaj lumber, at the low s

Aft a Plok-Me-Up after excessive ex
ertion or exposure, Milbnrn’s Beef, Iron 
and Wme ia .grateful and comforting.TMtitntfon vhoM cCrtered right, we nxtognieed

lath, highest Omtte: therefor* hewer, of ell 
heUltkS or ешштаою scheme*" WARREN O’ WINSLOW 

OFFICE—WATER ST; - CHATHAM N. B.
The Legislature.

any Drawing. Anything In our name offered 
eaa than aDollar ia a swindle.

for

Miss Minnie Morrison
FOR SALE Is prepared to receive popUs In

Water and Oil Color PaintiiffS 
Drawing and Painting 01» 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and: 
Glass, etc, etc.

and take orders In any. of the abears work at her 
STUDIO n the

6 TSWKS.?— — —"

FOB SALE.

Fnbtte8tie?ol‘which due notice will be given. 
For particulars apply to

BENSON BLOCK.
Honrs: Tuesdays, and Thors iaya from 

Saturdays from 10 to 1 ami 2 to 6.
2 *0 8.

ROBT RENNIE-
Truro, N. a. Mo.

Province of New Brunswick Directory/
.x.: 'ХеГ-ЕГ;4-26*

For Sale. Files! Piles! Itching Pile».
Sfmptoms—Moisture, intense itching 

and stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate 
beoming very sore. Swaynb’s Oikt- 
mbnt stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most cases re
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for 50 ceo.8. Dr. Swayne Sc, Son 
Philadelphia.

Mr. Phinney moved that the coroners 
be paid $1 extra in each case to compen
sate for the extra labor and expense cast 
upon them, and White moved in amend
ment that they get but 50 cents extra per 
inquest. Phinney withdrew his resolu
tion and White’s motion was lost by the 
following vote:

Yeas—Hanington, Phinney, Labillois, 
Taylor, White, Atkinson, Burchill, Moore 
-8.

TX "Ж4ГС A LPINE & SON are now preparing ■ \Js IvA t\ to publish a Complet* Directory 
of this Province, which will include all persons-; 
(Male) тою the age of 20 veers oM and upwàidl 
and all Females in Mercantile Business ; ala » H i 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, WKh і 
other general Information. It will he well bound 1 
and printed on good paper. The publishers « 
have been requested several times, by leading, 
business men aud others, to publish the- above* 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the work is ceededi and. 
that business men of all classes will oorisMy 
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to, па*» It 
a success, otherwise the publisher» wilt not be 
able to publish it We are now behiodl nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
StttM In Ainerlu* I» not hrriee * Directory of 
th. Province since 187Ü-IX. There will not likely 
be v slouliar work poKiahed for the next tea 
vrere .therefore the «pbel*» inducement to three 
»Ь» do edverHee In it bow. An, регегчм who 
wish their Ad Torti.sementa inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain. beW position*. Except the 
covers e*d parvqg epooeite covers, the prices sill

me* Boot, on Veter 8t, Cheth.m, formerly
X occupied by Daniel Desmond, and known as 
the Ватага Bouse. For terme end other per- 
ticalare eppl, to

L. J TWEEDIE
Chatham. Jen. 10, USft.

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE.
offer for sale 
Canard aud

Tbs subscriber is instructed to 
tbs building lot on the corner of 
Church Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 
of the late Hon. Wm. M. Kelly .being the premises 
In the rear of the Bank of Montreal property.

WARREN C. W1N8L--W.
Barrister.

Nays—Mr. Speaker, Blair, Mitchell, 
Turner, Black, Kiliam, Wilson, Russell, 
Theriault, Hutchison, Murray, Emmerson, 
Hetherington, Douglas, Ketchum—15. 

The bill given above was then agreed

Kant County Rotes-
Richibucto March 25, 1889.

The Circuit Court proceedings 
brought to a close on Thursday. In the 
case of Melanson vs Robb et al the plain
tiff got a verdict for $200. The amount 
of damages claimed was $5,000. Mclnern- 
ey & Carter and R. B. Smith for plaintiff; 
C. J. Sayre and H. A, Powell for defen
dants. Alex. Richard vs Henry O’Leary 
resulted io a verdict for defendant. C. 
J. Sayre and E. Gironard for plaintiff; 
Mclneruey Sc Carter for defendants. Hie 
Honor Chief Justice Allen left by train on 
Friday for Fredericton.

It is rumored that a prominent profes
sional gentleman in the County will '"be 
made the defendant in an action for slan
der.

Chatham, Pec, 90. 1888.

Valuable Property 
FOR SALE.

4 A number of Bills were agree ! to, the 
following being amongst them:—

To incorporate the presbytery of Mira- 
michi for the purpose of managing the 
McLaggan trust only.

Mr. Jack is constantly writing to the 
press, giving his advice to the govern
ment, and dictating to the Crown Lands 
Department as to what they ought to do 
to preserve the public domain. In view 
of his record as a river lessee he ought to 
be ashamed to have his name appear in 
any such connection. If every man who 
obtains possession of the crown property 
imitates Mr. Jack in simply making 
money out of it, without the slightest re- 
gard to his obligations to preserve it from 
waste and destruction, the province will 
soon have little that will be worth 
leasing to anybody.

D. Me ALPINE & SON,
43 Carletou Street, 8t Jobs, N В

(or sale the Valuable,
E8IXABLE

rpHE^Snbecriber offers

Dwelling House & Premises
ritaato on Henderson Street, in the Town of 

known as the property formeily owned 
Sad occupied by the late James T. Griffin.fcsquiie,

Wrought Iron Pipe
------- AND

ZFITTIZKTG-S.
0L0BB AUD CHECK VALV2S.

BABBIT MEVl.
RUBBER PACKINGS

;
March 23.

Amongst the proceedings of the Hobse 
to-day was the consideration of Mr. 
L*bilois’ bill amending the law relating 
to non resident peddlers, so far as it 
relates to Restigonche. The mover con 
sented to an amendment by the Attorney 
General, authorizing all county councils 
to require all peddlers to pay licenses.

Adjourned till Monday morning.
March 25.

jVTarms of 8afe easy.

I, f. <twsw Thomson.
Qoonty BulklafS, Nswcaatln, 28th Nov.. ’88. Angler.

For Sale or To-Let. We have no disposition to find 
fault with the Surveyor-General, bat 
cannot comprehend how it ia that he 
stands between Mr. Edward Jack 
and the public interests, as he per
sists in doing in thé matter of that 
gentleman’s lease of the Traeadie 
river. Every year since Mr. Jack 
became lessee it has been publicly 
stated that he was neglecting to com
ply with the most important condi
tion of his lease, viz., that which re
quires him to place guardians on the 
river. Meantime, he has turned his 
cheaply-held privilege to good ac
count as a money-making speculation, 
exacting big fees from sportsmen, 
who are exasperated to find that 
others, who are better acquainted 
with $Ir. Jack’s methods, help them
selves to the privilege of fishing 
without his leave, simply because of 
their knowledge that his policy is to 
let the river take care of itself, while 
he, by letters and регасзді canvass, 
induces confiding men to pay him for 
what others, owing to his neglect, 
take for nothing.

We grudge no angler free fishing, 
but when the government adopts the 
policy of leasing our trout-streams 
and professée to make rigid guardian
ship a condition of and excuse for

The weather, for eome days past, has 
been remarkably fine. The hot aun with 
high wind» have made a decided impres
sion on the ice and roade. Around town the 
etreeta are rapidly becoming bare, and the 
travelling on the river will aoon bo danger
ous.

mHAT very desirable residence eituste on J. Upper Water Street to the Town of Cb«t- 
^jolnlng the property of Samuel Habberly, 

Eaa . lately occupied by His F J Letaon.
The Hoaaa la fltted with all the modern im- 

furn.ee, «id he. a 
hot and cold

Nothing ol particular interest to the 
North Shore waa done in the Honee this 
forenoon. In the afternoon the franchise 
bill was discussed.

X'
en and five acres 
•Bging to the 

The Dwelling Houaa, Carriage 
are all in good order.

II the property is not sold before the First 
May, tt will bo rented for one or a term of yeai s 

----- ALSO-----

ЕПЇЇа Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc..

J. M. RUDDOCRw
property.
! House and

LslJgiThere la

[Special to the “Advance”.]
Fredericton, N. B., March 26.

This morning a bill was introduced by 
Mr. Murray, amending the incorporation 
act of the town of Campbellton, with 
petition of Tbos. Hayes, John Currie and 
David Dickie and 188 others in its favor.

Daring discussion of the franchise bill 
to-day Mr. Blair deuqnnped Haningtpn's 
attempt to make it appear that the 
Government had endeavored to interfere 
with the independence of members,

Mr. Hanington replied saying that Mr.
Blair had threatened Stockton and 
Emmerson if they did not withdraw the 
amendment that their conduct would 
interfere with their friendly relations 
with the Government.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley spoke at length in 
favor of extending the franchise to 
women.

Mr. Stockton followed in a lengthy 
speech, withdrawing his amendment lest 
it might interfere with the bill as a whole, 
hut declaring that be woqld have a vote 
on the matter as an independent question 
at the earliest possible moment.

At to-night’s seesion Haqingtoo moved , (kidney) affection,“ In a larger number ! Some Symptoms Of WonH8:—Fever,
aq amendment tp the hill tl^at nq person j of these oaeee the kidney dieease is entirely colic, variable appetite, restlessness, ЮО QtL (jWOII fftHfftSHl

1 overlooked and the trouble ascribed to weakness and convulsions^ The unfailing
■ heart disease as cause, when io reality the remedy is 1)гг Low*» Worm Syrup.

Mr. John Moss Wathen, senr., -u*e of 
the oldest residents of Richibncto died on 
Saturday forenoon after a protracted and 
painful illness. Mr. Wathen was bom in 
London, England, August 18, 1804. and 
landed in P. E. Island when he was four 
years of*age. In 1811 he removed to 
Richibucto where he has since resided, 
aud brought up a large family. His sec
ond wife and six sons survive him. Two 
of his sons résilié on the homestead, 
at Wathen’a Point; one son, James N. 
teaches school at Welford station,another, 
George, follows a similar profession 
at Sackville, and Robert is one of the 
guards in the Dorçhegter Penitentiary. 
Mr. Wathen was a kind and indulgent 
father, » good neighbor and citizen. His 
remains were followed to their last resting 
place this afternoon by a large concourse 
of people, Rev. Silas James conducted 
religions services aft the house aud the 
grave.

Mrs. Marsh of Kingston is dangerously

Chatham, N. B.
The Honee known aa “The MacFarlane Cottage’' 
titoate opposite the Bank ol Montreal is offered 
for sale, or will be rented to a suitable tenant. 

For terms and particulars apply to TO LEW
L. J. TWEEDIE.

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia. IfensMa Block

lft. Si Ben eon,
Barrister.

Dated Cftstaam, 21st Jau'y, 1889

MIU PROPERTY FOR SALE. Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.

LONDON HOUSE.That well known and conveniently situated 
Mill Property formerly known as the DesBrlsay 
WH, situated at Claritis Cove, about one and a 
half Bailee above Chatham, on the south side of 
the Miramichi River. It has the advantage of 
a JoevenWat boom that will contain nearly two —ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—
millions of logs sale from all weathers. The 
HID ia something oat of repair, not having been 
kept goiaw for the past three years, but 
be easily fltted up to do good work In a s

ft also possesses a deep-water Wharf near
ly on* thousand lest In length; bas six dwelling 
houses—two fitted for two families. There is 
»M0 aboet twenty acres ol cleared land, all un
der grass; » blacksmith shop, carpenter's shop. 
» Retail Store, an Office, a large Farm house, 
fere Baras asd Subies, lbs МШ I» fitted up 
wtth two Gates, Circulars and Trimmer, a#id 

tbs proprietor having decided

100 Chests of well selected TEABright T. Granger Stewart, M. D., F. R. S. 
EL, Ordinary Physician to H. M.,the Queen 
in Scotland, Professor of Practice of Physic 
ІП the University of Edinburgh, writes : 
^Hypertrophy of the heart is almost 
always present in cases of advanced 
disease, and also in the advanced stages 
of the inflammatory affpefrion. Qne may 
trace in patients the gradnl development of 
this hypertrophy advancing parti poss'i 
(together) with the progress of renal

which wil be sold bw at 
Cash

My TEAS at 20c, 25c, and 80c, give 'genera* 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered,

------- 1.NT STORE-------

■Crown of Qcld,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brand* of FLOtJK.
CORNMEAL.UATMEAI., BEEF, PoRK, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices,.

----ox (XINSIGNMKNT-----

small advance fo

will be sold cheap, 
to go oat of the b

ALEX: MORRISON, 
Clark’s Cove, Chat*

January 6th, 1889

■ii,White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castcrla. R HOCKEN.Fers»k,lyr C. M. B08TWICE, ft CO.
tit Job n mі

m
в

"...
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pinimiAi юйШ» i«rtl
jShorr, tbt.

Smallwood having his hind badly burned 
by bunting of a sky rocket. The Tableaux 

і were grand and the ekaten wore «orne fine 
! ooitumea.
I The Itreet parade by the juvenile harmo

nica corps waa an excellent advertisement 
of the Carnival and theyoungstenwho got 
it ep deserve a good deal of credit. 
Weather permitting, the Band will he at 
the Neweaatle rink this, Thursday, even.

of the papers that find fault with it.
As far aa the AdvancK printing estab

lishment is oottcerned, it is recognised aa 
one of the beet in the province. I ta work 
was placed in competition with that of the 
whole country at the Dominion and Cen. 
tennial Exhibition at St John in 1883, 
and waa awarded a diploma and a bronze
medal—two prizes—and all the snarling well and strong, and able to attend to all 
of such publications as the Gazette and its the cares of our home.—Thos. Hklorh 
imitators in slander, cannot affect an es- (Lumber dealer.) 
tablishment that had made a first-clasa 
reputation before its detractors were in 
existence.

BARGAINS I BARGAINSburning sensation in the abdomen. Her 
case was pronounced by her attendant 
physician to be one of the w orst oases of 
diseased kidneys and prolapsus uteri. I 
advised her to try Warner’s Safe Cure; 
and before she had taken two bottles was 
much better. She continued its nee until 
■he has taken over a dozen, and is now

Central business.Шеш ^ttocmsemtttte.
------ XXX-------

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind • 
published in Canada to-day.”

—the: - -

For Sale ! BOUTS AND SHOESMr. McKinnon’s sd vt.
ФНЕ well known commodious and conveniently 
A situated premises in the Town of Chatham,Two Sekvarxs:—Honeemxid and cook— 

» are advertised fer by Між. SuowbelV

House, Waggons, Hat, potatoes etc. 
for esle—See F. W. Rueeell'l advt.

known as the SAT COST. *ua■El RURAL CANADIANBE

ADAMS HOUSE,m“*• it
There is no getting away from each 

testimony as the above. The offer is 
genuine. In fact Messrs. H. H. Warner 
& Co. have always requested that doubters 
should write direct to persons giving tes
timonials, (enclosing stamp,) and who are 
of necessity, in the great ms jority of cases, 
totally unacquainted with the firm.

Freights or the L C. R—The Resti- 
gouche Pioneer is down on Mr. Schrieber 
and promises an interesting editorial on 
railway matters in its next issue. If Mr. 
Schrieber is responsible for tbs freight 
rates changed on the I. C. R on oar 
load^hen it is time something was said 
and dune in reference to such matters. 
We know itilo be a fact thàt thousands 
of dollars are annually lost to the receipts 
of the railway and the expenditure of 
large earns of money among our people 
prevented by the exorbitant rates of 
freight demanded over the I. C. R A 
contracter recently offered twelve dollars 
per car load for the carriage of a large 
quantity of stone from Newcastle to 
Metapedia, which it is said would pay a 
fair margin of profit to the railway, and 
far more than it realises for the low rate 
at which it carries Springhill coal, but 
the offer was declined, • price being 
named which placed it out of the power 
of the gentleman to make a contract. 
The exorbitant freight charges on stone 
and lumber almost entirely prevent the 
carringe.of ibece articles and hence they 
nre prevented from being shipped in the 
winter nnd hâve to take advantage of the 
cheaper water conveyance daring the 
period of open navigation.—Advocate.

R A- Guru, M. D., Dean and Profess
or of Surgery, of the United States Medi
cal College ; Editor of “Medical/” Author 
of “Gunn's New and Improved Hand-book 
of Hygiene and Domestic Medicine, “refer
ring to Warner’s Safe Cure, said: *T find 
that in Bright’s disease it seems to act as a 
solvent of albumen : to soothe and heal in 
flammed membre nee, and wash ont epithel
ial debris which blocks np the tubuli nrini- 
fen (urine bearing tubes) and to prevent 
the destructive meanorpeoeis of tissue,
I am willing to acknowledge and commend 
thus frankly the value of Warner’s Safe 
Core.”

INCORPORATINGWE INTEND TO SELL OUR! with STABLING in 
otel and Livery

spacious and convenient 
connection, suitaib’e for a H 
business or private residence. 

Possession given 1st May.
For Terms and Particulars apply to

Avtir mi Moure the 8»v«»ei Reek
end Co.torn Home, Chzthem,will close on 
Seturdeye et 1 ».

Horn. -Mr. McLeggen
effets the Adsma House, Chatham, for 
■leu P<

THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.
An Illustrated Monthly

URGE and well ABORTED
&akiH6

POWDER

Temperance Social-
STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES et Cost, to 

make room or other roods.JOHN McLAGGAN,The Annual Social ot Northumberland 
Division No. 37, Sona of Temperunoe, wee 
held in their Hell, Friday evening, 22nd 
into

NEWCASTLE
; March, 19th, 1839.

Іюадв & Co.ion given let May.
Hay, Barley, Oats, Buckwheat, etc.,

AT AUCTION !

r;-
4 Campbelltok W harp : —Contractors 
are intetested in the tendais invited in 
snothc* column fer the baiMiagotai large

Members were present from Newcastle, 
Caledonia, Nelson and Silver Stream 
Divisions, Holdfast and Chatham Lodges, 
I. O. G. T. and the Women’» Christian 
Temperance Union of Chatham. The 
Chair was occupied by Mr. G. Stothart, 
D. G. W. P. of Northumberland Division.

The following programme was snooess- 
fully carried out.

Opening Chorus—by the Choir.
Address of Welcome—by James Edgar.
Recitation—Miss A. W. Perley.
Solo—Mrs. H. H. Fallen.
Instrumental music—Messrs. McEach- 

ern and Stspledon.
Tableau —Twilight.
Address—W. S. Brown, W. P. of New

castle Division.
Chorus—Choir.
Address—James Falconer, W. P. of 

Caledonia Division.
Solo—J. Y. Merseraau.
Instrumental music—Mrs. A. W. Pur

dy and Messrs. McEachem and Stspledon.
Address—W. R Robinson of Holdfast 

Lodge.
Tableau—Rock of Ages.
Refreshments.
Addressee by Wm. Johnston of Chatham 

Lodge: Forreet and Johnston of Silver 
Stream Division: Mrs. Leishman, Presi
dent of Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, Chatham, C. S. Ramsay of New
castle Division; D. P. MacLachlan of Nor
thumberland Division.

Tableau—The Proposal.
God Save the Queen.
Daring the evening the following reso

lution was moved by D. P. MacLachlan, 
seconded by James Edgar, and carried 
unanimously by a standing vote.

Resolved, That while, as Temperance 
workers, we work and strive for total pro
hibition of the manufacture, importation 
and sale of all intoxicating liquor, we ac
cept the Canada Temperance Act as being 
the best legislation on the temperance 
question at preaent available, and pledge 
ourselves to maintain and promote the en
forcement of the Act in this county;

And Whereas, By act of the Provin
cial Legislature the responsibility of en
forcement of the Scott Aet devolves large
ly on the Councils of those municipalities 
in which it is in force, and it is therefore 
highly desirable and necessary that such 
Municipal Councils should be composed of 
men of integrity and sobriety and desirous 
of securing the observance of the said Act;

Therefore Resolved, That we individu
ally pledge ourselves to support only, and 
use our influence on behalf of candidates 
for the Municipal Council who are men of 
known Temperance principles, and in 
favor of maintaining and enforcing exist
ing temperance legislation in this county 
till such time as a total prohibition enact
ment has been secured.

—FOR —

THE FARM AND HOME- 

36 pp. ar.4 Cover, $1.00 per 7e*.rNEW GOODS.When Baby was slcE, ww gave her Cestarla, 
When aha was a Child, aha cried for Caetorfa, 
When she became Mies, she clung to Castor!»,
When she had Children, ahe gave them Castoda,

I WILL OFFER OXBallast Wharf at CampbeUton by the
Friday, the 5th ot April,Dominion Government. Absolutely Pure.ДІ-Ч r

Tha Roij^^UtooQgh sleighs are still 
« beet vejB^for the eoaniry roads the 

here ground in showing rosy largely in 
the town streets nnd hsacuuned wheels to 
take the place of runners.

On thel.it of Jai.uary next the RURAL CAN 
APIAN will'enter on BsTwEt.mi Vkau of public
ation. During the pist eleven years it lias been 
received with growing favor by an ever increasing 
number of readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will lw spare 1 likely to enhance ito value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Departments in th? 
RURAL will best convey au idea of the scope of 
the publication:—Farm and Field; Horses and 
Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine. Garden and 
Orchard; Bec» and Honey; Bout try and Pets; 
ral Notes; Home Circle; Household Піп 
tific and Useful; and two full pages of

next, commencing at 11 a.%i., at the late John
stone Farm, Napan, uow owned and occupied by 

George Dickson, Esq.,

Upland Hay, 3 Tons Cow Hay, 
Oat Straw mixed with Hay, 12 

Barley Straw. 20 Barrels 
Potatoes. (Goodriches ) 6 bbls. 

do (Early Rose). 8 Bushels
.,. ___ >y, lO do Seed

60 do Seed Oats.

TERMS : 6 months credit on approved security.

JuatCArrived and on Sale at,"This powder never varies. A marvel of parity 
strength and Wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sokl in 
competiton with the multitude of low test, sliort 

eight alum or phosphate powders. 8old only in 
cane Rotal Basing Powosa Co., 106 Wall St.,

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERItti & PROVISIONS,

GARDEN AND FIELD

8 Tons 
ITon 

TonsDofcktovn Notes.
Doaktown, N. B., March 26.

The weather ія fine and quite favor
able for getting yards cleared of logs.

Quite a number of spare hands are 
coming out of the woods.

The ice is melting slowly out of the 
river.

A pie social and apron fair was held 
at the hall last Tuesday, to raise funds 
to aid in building the new Episcopal 
Church in this place. Seventy dollars 
were cleared.

It is the intention of the Council of 
Temperance, to give an entertainment 
April 11th, in order to pay for the new 
organ that has lately been purchased1 
for that Society.

Miss Annie Robinson is in a very 
low condition, and cannot last much 
longer, being far spent with consump
tion.

Seed Barle Buckwheat.Ihbubed at Онсеі—Mr. Warren O, 
Winslow has been authorised by. the Brit
ish America Assurance Company to accept 
all classes of fire risks, Issue policies and 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

' >> r> Г* r* ->/r ; t . '
Hay Grais htc.;—An excellent eppor- 

turiity to secure Hay, feed, Seed-oats, 
Barley, Buck wheat, etc. will be Offered 
at Mr, Dickson’s Auction Sale on the late 
Johnstone farm, Napan, on Friday of next 
wedk. See advt.

heard from : Captain S. M. Rogers, 
43rd Batt., Ottawa ; Lt.J. A. Wilson, 
33d Bat., Seaforth, Out. ; Pte. J. A. 
Armstrong, Governor-General’s Foot 
Guards, Ottawa ; Staff-sergt. T. Mit
chell, 10th Royal Grenadiers, Toronto ; 
Pte. R. McVittie, 10th Royal Gren
adiers, Toronto ; Sergt. J. A. Rolston, 
20th Batt. ; Major B. A. Weston, 66th 
Batt., Halifax; Staif-Sergt. F. G. Cor
bin, 63rd Halifax. Out of the sixty 
men from whom the team is selected 
so far only one man, Sergt W. Short, 
of G. G. F. G., Ottawa, has refused to 
accompany the team.

МиеісГ

WM WYSE, Auctioneer.

WEEKLY GLOBEChatham, 25th March, ’89.

Notice to Creditors.■

CANADA’S LEADING WEEKL Y
$1.00 per Tear

In the matter of Job 
carrying on business 
Miramichi, N. B.

ГТ1АКЕ NOTICE that by virtue of a certain. SEEDS IN VARIETY*
J Deed of Assignment, duly executed by the 

said John J. Noonan, on the 27th day of March 
Instant, he, the said John J. Noonan, hath 
signed to me all bis estate and effects, real 
personal, in trust for the benefit of si 
creditors as shall execute the Trust 
two months from the date thereof.

The deed can be seen at my office, Newcastle,
Miramichi, N. B.

n J. Noonan. Merchant, 
iu the Town of Chatham,Ü

MIRAMICHIХЗГІ intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

of his
fef ROGER FLANAGAN.Dr'ed
•V ADVANCEFairley’s Mill *tc:—Mr. Alex Gibson 

has purchased the Scott Fairley mill and 
residence ot BlackviUs, Miramichi, and 
the Fairley lumber land and lessee for 
$22,000,—Transcript.

Dont
let that cold of yours run on. You think 
it is a light thing. But it may run into 
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there :• 
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, head, 
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 

be delightfully and entirely cured by 
the use of Boechee’s German Syr ip. 
you don’t know this already, thousands 
and thousands of people can tell you. 
They have been cured by it, and “know 
how it is, themselves.” Bottle only 7 
ents. Ask any drnggit.

Bank of Nova Scotia,MICHAEL ADAMS.
Trustee.

6.27.
LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$1.50 per Tear.

SPECIAL NOTICE: have made
arrangements by which we are enabled to send

Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1889. Chatham and Newcastle.
F. R. MORÏTiSON. Agent
will be at NEWCASTLE every Ferenoof, CHAT
HAM every Afternoon,) excepting on Sundays 
and Bank Holidays

farqp qeeaalearo, the proposed pw- 
o( the property store referred to is 

•till the subject of pending negotiations.

Аж

For Sale.і
Sk:-
ж*

.Wahxxr’s Ssfe Cure remorse defective 
,vmon or right Why? Because it gets rid 
lofSBpoitNoni kidney acid eironlsting > 
tbe blood. Impelled riaion is caused by sd- 
ranoed kidney direaaa, ««other 
Bright’, dissas,, which “baa по symptom 
of its ewn. * Winter’s Ssfe Cere re mores 
«use, when normal rition returns.

10 Tons good Upland Hay— 
pressed and loose.

1 Horse 7 years old.
1 Truck Waggon.
1 Double Driving do.
1 Single do.

200 bbls. Potatoes.

Pish Wanted by
G. P. Curtis & Co.,

the
■

ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIANm can lfor Miss Morrison from Chatham, is 

visiting in this place.

Mr. Thomas Dunn, our attentive 
Station Agent, has fitted up 
with tables, for the accommodation of 
commercial travellers, which is a great 
convenience for all concerned.

Rev. W. M. Edwards preached in 
Doaktown last Sabbath, and was the 
guest of Mr. R. Attridge.

Mr. Syms, with wife and daughter, 
are the guests of W. Swim, Esq., and 
are on their way to Michigan, having 
sold their property above Fredericton, 
to try their fortunes in the west.

Mr: William Fowler and sister, who 
have been visiting here have returned 
to Newcastle, accompanied by their 
mother.

a,. for one yearjto any address in the country, post 
tege prepaid, FOR $2-25. c*811 paid in 

'advance.
ADDRESS :

. The bate mss ІЕвХІШа GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

176 ATLANTIC AVENUE,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

We have received word of the death, at 
her home at Jacquet RiVer of Maggie Mc
Millan, daughter of Robert McMillan of 
that place. The young lady attended 
Normal School last term, and was a fav
orite with teachers and students. On Feb. 
21st she took the measles, which develop
ed into inflammation of the lunge, and 
which eventually took her from earth. 
She was in her 18th year, and died in full 
assurance of a glorious resurrection.

At a meeting of the students of the Nor
mal School the following letter of con
dolence was unanimously adopted and a 
copy ordered to be sent to the parents of 
deceased ;—

a room
Garter, who- 

succeeded the late ML Phillips as keeper 
of the Light House, fog alarm and Do- 
minion telegraphic signal station at Point 

гЯнвтіїип^* taken Charge ot* the work 
there- id* person, notwithstanding the 
assertions and predictions, to the contrary 
in certain unreliable quarters.

D G. SMITH.at F. W. RUSSEL'S,
BLACK BROOK,

ACa CR,
, N. B.Circuit Court

When His Honor Judge Wetmore ap
peared on the bench at Newcastle, on 
Tuesday, without gown and bands, the 
“regularly ordainecT court attendants and 
spectators wondered what it meant, 
especially as the St John Barrister’s So
ciety had only recently determined that 
our supreme court justices should be 
addressed as “My Lord.” His Honor, 
however, explained that bis baggage had 
miscarried and hence hie unorthodox 
costume

The grand jury found a true bill against 
Henry Nelson for larceny. Prisoner 
pleaded guilty and Mr. Tweedie, his 
counsel, called witness to establish pre
vious good character, whereupon His 
Honor sentenced him to three months in

89-The Weekly Herald.-’89
Ferry's Seeds All the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Eels and 

all kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, as 
«eon as possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

Ж ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
of the Eutire WorldTo keep posted on the News 

subscribe for
D. M. FERRY A CO. are 
a" seknowiedged to be tiw 
^bLargest Seedsmen 

In the world.
M. Fkhht & Co’si

№558ЙВЯ*-

■j the

Plain and Fancy Work*—The ladies 
ПІ8І Msxy’s Gtifcf, Chatham, are pre
pared. to reoeire orders for s(l kinds of 
plain and fancy sewing, knitting, etc. and 
to promptly exeeete the same. They will 
supply both materials and work, or make 
ep materials famished by patrons. Orders 
will 6 riM bf Йге. Blair, Prôsident, 
nr any other of tbe ladies of the Guild.

аг..——M r. toow Dr.) Willard 
Sinclair has jnkt retnmed freea New York, 
having passed* very І6е*ІаІ*в re semi 
tion before tbs Medical Faculty of the 
JÇniveraity of that cUy. and having re- 
•oêivéd the degree Of M. D. We under- 
rstand Dr. .Sinclair intends to attend a 
.xsdorse io seme of the medical inttiteftone 
iin London before settling down to the 
pmotiee of ;lÿs. profession-—Advocate.

Presentation.—A number of gentle
men, I» iepds of Mr. B. F. Quigley.

* him ‘in an informal way on monday even
ing sod marked their appreciation of hie 
-srotftk by presenting him with swell tilled 

Tbe gentlemen db cussed the 
proceeding and warmly

HAY. Щ. Щ. feebly §т\й.: t\ШЗЩг-

SEEDANNUAL It is and will continue to be the Greatest'and 
Cheapest Family JournalШ n/iA TUONS BEST QUALITY TIMOTHY 

ûUU J- Hay ill quantities to snit purchasers 
and cheap by Car Load delivered along line of 

1 I. C. It. or N.

k* For 188»
ШР1 UUl be mailed ruer 
P to all applicants, and 
Jr tola* year's customer». 

^Pwithoetordertnf it. Invat*.

I ibnir.nl far

IN ТНЄ UNITED STATES.& W. Hallway.
The current year promises to be crowded with 

stirring events 
In the United States the entrance of new 

issues into the political arena has been followed 
by a change of administration. But the great 
economic question on which the campaign turn
ed is still unsettled, uud its solution is now 
committed to a Cougress almost equally divided 

ween the two great parties.
Europe is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the 

frontiers, and Millions of men await the sign 
mo.it titanic war tbe world has ever seei 

The Herald’s news-gathering ma 
unequaled. 1 is correspondents dot the habitable 
globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, and 
no expense is spared in spreading the results 
their efforts before the Herald’s readers.

All the news cf America will be fm 
week in the Herald, while its forei 
will contain a 
under the sea

WILLIAM MURRAY.The students of the Provincial Normal 
School have heard with deep regret of the 
sudden death of Miss Madge McMillan.

Not a few of her associates have been 
led by Miss McMillan’s, quiet influence, 
spd the example ef her conscientious work 
and life to better thinking and living; and 
while the esteem in which Miss McMillan 
was held causes her loss to be deeply felt 
here, yet we know that there are those 
nearer and dearer whose sorrow is un
speakably greater.

Wo wish, oi

01m ham. Nov. 1st. ’88.D. ■.‘fERRY & CO., Windsor, Out-Address te Ber- X). V. Gwilym.

Cheese ! Cheese !m On last Tuesday evening the teachers 
and scholars of St. Mary’s Church Sunday 
School, Richibneto, assembled in their 
School Room, when Sheriff William 
Wbeten, read the following address :
To Rev. D. V. Gwilym, Rector qf St.

Mary's Church, Richibucto.
Rev. and Dear Sib : -The teachers and 

pupils of St. Mary’s Church Sunday 
School, having learned that you have re
signed your position aa Rector of this 
Parish, desire to express their sincere re
gret at the severance of those ties which 
daring the past two years have bound us 
ao intimately together.

Theinterest you have always taken in 
thd в access of oar school, the kindly and 
pastoral advice you have ao frequently 
given us, and the concern you have al
ways manifested in our spiritual and tem
poral welfare have endeared yon to ua by 
those tender ties which should always ex
ist between pastor and people.

We sincerely trust that your removal 
from this Parish, to another and a larger 
field may result, under the divine blessing 
in opportunities for increased influence, 
and the employ ment of that ability, which 
all yonr Parishioners recognize, for Ao 
benefit of the Church and your people.

You will please convey to your beloved 
wife, whose assistance in our school work 
we so heartily recognize, the assurance of 
onr kindly feelings.

And with the best wishes for the con
tinued prosperity of yourself and * Mrs. 
Gwilym.

Person Trade with our merchants is quite 
brisk, owing to many of the operatives 
in the woods being paid off, and as the 
Scott Act is well enforced in this place 
and many who would waste money for 
drink cannot do so, they spend it for 
the various necessaries of life. The 
result is that there is little or no pov
erty, while the schools are well attend
ed and everybody thriving and happy. 
The general opinion here is, sustain the 
Scott Act, while license here would

Warren C. Winslow,
BARRISTER

bet
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:the County Jail.

J. A R. Youug against the N. B* Trad
ing Co. was taken up. It is an action for 
breach of agreement and payment for logs. 
L J. Tweedie for plaintiffs. R. A. Law- 
lor and Dr. Barker for defendants.

Doyle vs. Snowball was entered by 
proviso. Application by Mr. Adams to 
nave trial postponed was objected to by 

ееше. His Honor ordered costs

m: — AND-----
A.T TORN И YA T - X. AU7- 

Solicitor of 3ank oi Montreal, 
CHATHAM N* В

2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,on behalf of the students, to 
tender to Mies McMillan's family and 
friends our sincerest sympathy in this 
trial; and to express our hope that the 
dear daughter and sister has gained a 
bright, Eternal Home.

Hoping that He who “wipeth the tears 
off all faces” may comfort them as He 
only can, we are, on behalf of the students. 

Yours faithfully,
Williams, H. L. Grit, Gertrude 

B Commeaa. M. M Brady, Edith M. 
Dickie,—Fredericton Reporter.

Unfair Discussion.
The Adpocatc publishes a report of an 

interesting.! 
by Rev. Neil McKay on tbe subject of 
Temperance, in which the Rev. gentle
man is represented as referring to “a 
Chatham paper”. It is quite well known 
that because the Advance has en
deavored to set the issues of the Scott and 
license acts fairly before its readers, it has 
become quite fashionable amongst our 
prohibitionist friends to say uncharitable 
things respecting the papèr and its editor. 
Frein some of these people we ought not, 
we «appose, to expect much better, bat 
we hope men of Mr. McKay’s position 
will be fair enough to refer to “a Chat
ham paper” by name when they think it 
neeeiary to do so at all. We are the 
more particular in the matter because of 
the course pursued by a clergyman named 
Rosborougb, who, in a meeting at 
Negnac, not long since, tool the liberty 
of assailing tht^AnvANOi and its editor 
to such an unwarranted extent that a 
gentleman present, in a spirit of fair play, 
called him to account in our behalf. We 
have no acquaintance with Mr. Ros
borougb, but think one of his calling 
might be better employed than in abusing 
his ministerial privileges as he did on 
that* and a previous occasion. The 
cause of the Master he professes to re
present cannot be promoted by his for
getting that he is a Christian in his blind 
zeal in perseentipg and slandering those 
whose only offence is that they differ 
fiom him in opinion-pn a public question. 
Ws.h»ve no doubt that when the people 
have decided whether they shall retain or 
part with the Scott Act, this Rev. 
Mr Roe borough will regret that he did 
not conduct himself properly towards all 
the people of the County—especially 
those whose goud opinion of him may be 
worth having.

SELLING AT COST ! und each 
ign department 

panorama ofthe Old World, flashed 
over the Commercial Cables.АУ For sale low in lots су

Mr. Tw
to be paid forthwith, otherwise the case 
woula be called for trial. Collins vs. 
Burchill and Smith vs VVilliston are the 
other cases on the docket, Sadler vs. Han
nah being made a remanet.

SPECIAL FEATURES.V The Large and Complete S*ock of

C, M. BOSTWICK & CO. Practical Farming,
Progress in Science,

Woman’s Work,
Notable Pulpit Utterances. 

Literature and Art,
Stories by Our Best Authors.

-General Hardware-
mean a return to drunkeneas and pov- CEDAR SHINGLES,-----------IN THE --------erty.Edith

3DIBID. G-oggin Building,puree.
«dntroeerey 
approved of Mr. Qbigley’e eland in that 
matter. All eametiy hoped he would 

fit lo publish the letter, in pemphlet 
form.—Globe, 20th. S*

"Afternoon Tea.”
Said Min. G. to Mrs. D.
(’Twee o’er a enp ot fine Bohea):

‘‘Our.prettv hostess yonder 
Has gained in looks surprisingly;
She seems as well as well can be!

What is the cause, I wonder.”
SsidMre. D. to Mrs. G. [yon see, 
“She’s changed indeed, but then, 

She pat aside objections,
And tried that famous remedy,
Which did so much for you and mi 

Pierce’s Fsvpurite Prescription.
For bilionsuess, sick headache, indiges

tion, and constipation, there ie no remedy 
equal to Dr. Pierce’a Little Pellets.

m PINE CLAPBOARDS.
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions ruie Lumbei
etc., etc..

HEM-At Richibucto. on the 2Srd Inst,, Johi 
Wathea, er., aged 84 years and 7 months. Chatham, will be offered at cbsfc commencmi? the

Information on All Subjects.1st September. Address :
ieliverrd in Newcastle JAMES GORDON BENNETT, 

New York Herald, Now York City
Eg* FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHIL & BONS
Al. part’ts requiring**Wab on a White Sheet.” as pre- 

ited tit. Mnronio Hell, lest Thnreday 
evening, before » Urge audience, wee в 
very interesting lecture, Bttrectirely illus
trated by etereoptioon view», from 
«■ketches by the l.cinrer. Mr. Villiers 
.appesred to be very tired, and that may 
moooent for tbe feet that hie effort of

Paicts, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain- 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder’s Ma 

tenais, and all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

LIMB.
JUST RECEIVED

TWO CAR LOADS
FRESH BURNED

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O ligned, and endorsed ‘‘Tender for Campbell- 
ton Work,” will be received at this office until 
Tuesday, the 9th April next, for the construction 
of a Ballast Wharf at Uampbellton, Restigouche 
County, N. B., in ac<x>rd»nce with a plan and 
specification to be seen un application to Mal
colm Patterson, Esq., CampbeUton, at the office 
of the Department, St. John. N. В , and at the 
Department of Public Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless m 
the form supplied and signed with the 
slgnatnrers of tenderers 

An accepted bank cheque payable to the order 
"of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of anoint of tender, must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will bo forfeited if the party 
decline the contract or fall to complete the wor k 
contracted for, and will be returned in ease of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The department does not 
the lowest or any tender.

A

will do veil t_ call before purchasing elsewhere

Thuridaji; eveuiog iras somewhat disap- 
Vetting toWtito wht evpecte 1 Aet the 
•peeker’e pvraonil experioucee would im
part something of the dash end fire of the 
hettlettvM tii.hb . story of 
had passed throogh.

è THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASHWe remain, Rev. end dear sir, 
Affectionately yours, 

(Sd) Maggie Forster,
Emma Haines,
Fanny Amireaux

Aug: 21st. 1888m wAlways Ш WBgjrttà those

A well-known Methodist, who was 
travelling on horseback through the State 
of Masaachusets, stopped once on a sultry 
summer’s day at a cottage by the road
side, and requested some refreshment|for 
himself and beast. This was readily 
granted by the worthy New England 
dame; so the parson dismounted, and 
having seen his horse well cared for, 
entered the cottage and partook of the re
freshment which was cheerfully placed 
before him. For some time past there 
had been no rain, and the country seem
ed literally parched up. The minister 
entered into conversation with the old 
lady, and then remarked upon the dry
ness of the season.

“Yes,” she replied, “unless we have 
some rain soon all my beets, encumbers, 
and cabbage will be good for nothing, 
and I think that all the ministers ought 
to pray for rain.”

The worthy divine informed her that 
he was a minister, and that he should be 
happy to comply with her wish. He ac
cordingly knelt down and prayed fervent
ly that the gates of heaven might be 
opened—that showers migh t descend and 
refresh the earth. He then arose from 
his knees and, having kindly thanked 

his hostess, bade her good day, mounted 
his horse and departed. But he had not 
been gone more than an hour when the 
clouds began to gather and a tremendous 
shower of rain and hail descended, and 
with such force as to wash the contents of 
the old lady’s garden clear outof theground.

“There!” said she, “ that is always the 
way with those Methodists; they never 
undertake to do anything but they al
ways overdo it.”

Iftth*-
Teachers on be
half of scholars. BILL.hsthe

Rev. Mr. Gwilym who was deeply af
fected made a brief and appropriate reply.

Suitable presents were then made by 
members of the church to Rev. and Mti# 
Gwilym, on behalf of the scholars.

Mr. Gwilym and family left on Wednes
day for their new home, following with 
the beet wishes of the entire congregation 
excepting twe persons who are not natives 
of the place.—Com.

TIN SHOP."Vf OTICE ie hereby given that applicati 
-ІЛ be made at t.hc coming веанюп of the New 
Brunswick Legislature for the passing of a bill to 
amend the Act relating to the establishment; and 
maintenance of a Police force in tl 
Chatham so as to provide that said town 
be lighted by any system approved by the 
and police committee of said town.

The Pilots of Miramichi held their 
regular annual meeting yesterday 
-tilot office, Chatham, and there was a 
-ti#y>tl*twdMeo. Thrprincipal buei- 
ej*e Was the tleclfcn 4t pilot master and 
«ygÿtiriotonaent* °f », jtkt achoqnero 
Mr. Angus McEaohran, who was pilot- 

ter last year, was re elected by a good 
majority—the only other nomination for 
the position being that of Mr. Geo. Savoy,
The .npta
Rimera, Geo. Tait, for the Two Brotheri;
Goo. Savoy, tor the Bmprttr, Robt Walls 
fee the Princem Lomee and Maxim Mar 
tin, for the May Queen.

Fnn Qcairrrt* Mr. Tingley hse 
changed hie hairdrearing quarters from 
the old «tond, to the bedding adjoining 
tbe New Brunswick Trading Company’s 
eSotr.tbe.Jete editorial room of the An- 

Wnter Street. The bni’.ding 
hsobeenùpdy floored and papered end 

oyfol the lirgeiiti((t/et end beet 
ventilated shaving perfora in the province.
Mr. Tingley hse enlarged the portion of 
"Sis establishment heretofore devoted to 
hie cigar and tobacco trade, sod is to keep 
on hand » first dies stock of cigers, 
tobaccos, pipes and smoker.* goods gener
ally. Ho hes on hand sleo many of the 
taàt, pmfodiosl. and even its attractions 

’ reeding room will make his place an 
acquisition to its neighborhood.

Тяж*. j^Wo are obliged to the Kosti- 
goncho РІЬоог for the good worde it baa 
for the Advance, which it saye is a first 
«lass paper. Aa its editor has come in
for an auaanaUy large share of had treat- About Printing.
mont of lato at the bande of certain eon- --------
temptably ill-bred neighbors, wo may be The St. John “Garotte,” which appears 
pardooed for quoting e portion of what to have been established for the purpose
the Pioaeeraaya:_ of finding fault with and eettmg all the

•The editor of the Advano* seems to other papers of the province right, end 
be one of the beet abused men in the condemning all printing offices and their 
country, and, although ho bite hard and work uid the other dl$] и,е1 th„ Cr0WD 
effectively, hie paper never violates the , , ....
proprieties in the matter of language. It L-mda Report of lastyear was “sdugr.ee. 
as a stiletto amongst the bludgeons.” fnl piece of work.” Another paper hastens

"Mr. Smith i# a powerful writer and we to quote the Gazette’s remark and asserts
ti?sfohto52Tfo5SLtiin7bAt toe ro™ ‘b*1 th“ 1 ’disgraceful work” was done at 
*ве he forowruus.conrtooos and obliging the office of this p.peg. The malice of the 
to uH members of theeraft, aad hi» editor- aarortion will be realised when we state 
ial haart»free from jealouay or narrow that the Grown Land. Repirt was never 

’’ ^ printed in this office. It has, for the last
T*iCa1*ival a*Ô Bac* at Newesstfo fivaoraix years, bee. printed at the 

«■Thsiadrr evening wm a meet anninn Courier office, St Stephen. We have ex- 
faliStirin all respects. Tha nee be- «mined the report of lut year-or, at 
twaee Jawafc Hart ww won by Hart aad least toe copy sent from Fredericton to 
IM"lnli>nrfHi V- * Jardine by the toil office—and find it ro well printed ee 
UttoE. The bared race seas woo by H. ench reporta generally are. We ranter. 
Itibedeam The.fireworks ywe not quite , to say that it is a better specimen of print- 
m good m expected, owing, in pert,to Щ iog toan can be tamed out from tbe offices

bind itself to acceptthe IN CASKS AND BARRELS,the Town of
Asl have 

iMortment
і now on hand » larger and bett i - 
of goods than eve : before, compris!! g

By order.
A. GOBEIL,

FOR SALE BYSecretary.

Japanned, Stamped
JSffDi

Plain Tinware

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 11th, } GILLISPIE & SADLER.THE KEY TO HEALTH.1889

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FHEESTOHE AHO GRANITE
WORKS.

John H. Lawlor & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

C. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
»That Offer of $5.000.

of schooners elected are:—■m would imite those about to purchase, to ci* 11 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am no * 
elling below former prices for cash.

Onr readers will doubtless call to mind 
the offer so widely advertised for the past 
ten years by H. H. Warner & Co., the 
proprietors of Warner’s Ssfe Remedies, 
that they would pay $5,000 to any person 
who would prove to an imparti»! referee 
that they had ever published a testimonial 
that waa not genuine so far aa they knew.

This offer bad the ring of honesty about 
it; and as the matter has an especial inter
est juat now we give a copy of the offer aa 
it appears in the Meaarv. H. H. Warner 
& Co’s pamphlet:

tffTAn Offer of $5,000"©»
Every Testimonial published by us is 

Bona Fide, and, so far as we know, is ab
solutely true. To any one who will prove 
the contrary to an impartial referee we will 
give $5,000. H. H. WARNER <t- CO.

Rochester, N, T., January 2, 1888.
We ask the reader’s careful attention to 

the following te'timonials, aa bearing on 
the offer, and their unbiased opinion of the 
seme with reference to the $5,000.

StratrglaîR, P. O,, Manitoba, April 
17th 1888.—As I have been cured of 
Bright’s Disease 1 know a great many more 
who could be cured by Warner’s Safe 
Cure, if the medicine was brought before 
their notice.—John L. Wilson.

Hamilton,(105 E’gin Str.), Ont., Joly 
6th, 1888.—I have been troubled with 
Kidney disease in its worst form for from 
three to four years. For six months I 
could not attend to my business at til. 
Aa a last resort I tried Warner’s Safe 
Uuip, and found almost matant relief. I 
consider Warner’s Safe Cure the beat 
medicine known for til diseases of the 
kidneys.—A. J. Diamond.

Port Hope, June 21st, 1888.—Between 
two aqd tbree years ago I was suffering a 
great deal of diatreaa apposa the loins and 
Kidneys. I was recommended Warner’s 
Safe Cure, and before taking two bottles 
I passed a stone from the bladder, very 
herd, and have suftere4 nothing of ару açr 
count since.—F. Pmiln.

Kingston, July 28th, 1888.—Two years 
ago my wife w»s confined to the bed for $ 
months the moat of the time. She suffer
ed great psin across tbe kidneys with »

t
jgr -‘ -

SÊL- ThePeerless (’reamer,
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

"Unlocks Blithe clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; &t the вате 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-u 
oral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. МШШШТ & CO., Proprietors, ToroatOw

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Conslgumenve Solicited of Hay, Potatoea, Eggs 

Poultry of all kinds (Alive or Dressed), and all 
kinds of Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish in 
their Seaeous, (Freeh and Salt).

Correspondence promptly answered and Prie 
list turiiitihed. Prompt returns. Charges mod

.

5
5 —Also а ьісе selection of——

*3 Parlor and Cooking Stove
withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

VANCE ОП -bd

IT COSTS NOTHINGI a the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
vena# із tbe trouble with other stoves.1 'hi

A. C. McLean.*4 YOUR EYES EXAMINED
at MACKENZIE’S MEDaCAL HALL, Chathan 
and a pair of Specticles or Eye GlassesMonuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases* Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to 
order.

HORSES & CATTLE.Ecesma, Itchy. Scaly, Skia Torture*
The simple application of “Swaynh’s 

Ointment,” without any internal med
icine,*Will cure suy case of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, ІвсЬ, Sores, 
Pimple», Eczema, til Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruption», no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It is potent, effective, 
and costa but a trifle.

PIANOS. FITTED SCIENTIFIOALI Y.

Kendall's Spavin CureDon’t Injure vuur eight iiy using a common 
pair ofglaescs. No charge for consultationThe Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Pisno, the beat and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
Instrument to ану requiring one.

A. W: 8.
CHATHAM N. B. і60 cts- and si OO per bottleHUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

THE MEDICAL HALL
J. D. B F.MAOKENZI0

HATHAM Got.. 6th 1886.

K cud all’s BlisterSMYTHE.Z. TINGLEY, бо cts per box.

Kendall's Condition PowdersSAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
HAIRDRESSER, BTC.,

26 cts per рас mge

л"вирріу ot the alfove celebrated remedies for 
Ноги land Cattle just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s nook entitled “Treatise on 
the Horse or the home Doctor,’’ which usually 
sells for 25cts, will be given free to "all who apply 
nr it at tha

HAS REMOVEDFrederick T. Boberts,M. D., Professor 
of Clinical Medicine at University College 
Hospital, Loudon,England, says; “Bright’s 
disease has no symptoms of its own and 
may long exist without the knowledge of 
the patient or practioner and no pain will, 
be felt in the kidneys or their vicinity. ’ 
Ordinary common kidney diseases, many 
times unrecognized aa such, will become 
chronic and terminate in Bright’s (organic) 
disease of the kidneys, unless taken in 
hand. Warner’s 8afe Cure is the only 
recognized apecifiic that has ever been 
discovered for this disease. The late Dr, 
Dio Liwia eaid, over hie own signature ; 
“If I found тузе|( the victim of a aérions 
kidney trouble, I would use Warner’s 
Ssfe Cure.”

Herring For Sale.-His-
filFE BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
X public for Lameness, 8pav iis,8weeny,8pndne 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls .Cuts, Sores of lonJ 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Heed and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Вита upon the 

also, Frost Bites, Chillblsine and

oy J. D B. F Mackenzie and

SHAVING PARLOR V^food Spiing Неї ring, will be sold very cheap 
\JT for money or oats.

T H KLEÏGER, Esc uminac
to the Building adjoining thefar*

N. B. Trading Go’s Office, Water St. MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F, MackenzieBRICKS..

Human Body; 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesal 
retail trade.

• He will also keep ж first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally. 120 THOUSAND EXHAUSTED VITALITY.m. “THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD,
Good huilding Bricks FOR SALE LOW, delivered 

placed on cars at Derby Siding orm TO LET. ГИНЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE.
.L the great Medical Work of 

the age uu Manhood, Nervous 
Physical Debility. Piema- 

ture Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the uiittild miseries 
sequent thereon, 300 pages S 
vo, 125 proscriptions fur all 
diseases Cloth, full gilt, 
only SI 00, by mail, realed._______ _

to the author by tho National Medical Association; 
Address P O Uox 1895, Boston, Mass or Dr W H 
Parker, grid lute of U.rvard Medial Collera. 5

55L№ 3SS
DISUSES OF THE EYE, EÀ*, HOSE ANO]THROAT Offlce, Nu 4 Bufinch St, ’ Мюі

at the yard, pi, 
delivered by w

■ CHARLES VYE,
South Nelson Road.T> OOMS to let upstairs, 

XX» Building, suitable 
club room. Appl

West End Commercial 
for business offlce or 

у to the subscriber,
(Successor to George Cassady) 

anufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
—AND—

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and щ itched to order,

BAND AND 8CROLL-8AWINQ,
Stock of DIMENSION and her Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY UN HAND.

65

GIFFUKD SAYRÊ, M. D„Alex. McKinnon.
Tbe Wimbledon Тема.

ОіТ4Уа, March gO.—14.—Çolonel 
P^con,captain of this year’» Wijnbledon 
team, give» the following aa the rifle
men who compose the team so far aa

Chatham, 28th March, *89.
BOTSFORD STREET,«$■ WANTED - it. zb.3vlo:n сто ist,

A Housemaid aad » Cook. Good Wages—no 
washing. Apply U MRS. SNOWBALL THE EAST EHD FACTORY. CHATHAM. N- В
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John.5. Pearce&Co 
5eed Merchants q

London Ont. ô 
64Page Catalogue Free. 

Send for one.
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GENERAL BUSINESS.Agsim I filled the pannikin.
‘Good!’ said he, fetching a sigh aa he 

returned the vessel; ‘you are very 
obliging, air. If you have food there, 
we will eat together.’

I give the aube tame of his speech, 
but not hia delivery of it, nor is it 
necessary that I should interpolate my 
rendering with the French words ho 
used.

The broth baing boiled, I gave him 
a good bowl of it along with a plate of 
bacon and tongue, some biscuit and a 
pannikin of hot brandy and water, all 
which things 1 put upon his knees aa 
he sat up on the mattress, and to it he 
fell, making a rare meal. Yet all the 
while he ate he acted like a man be
witched, aa well he might, staring at 
me and looking round and round him, 
and then dropping hie knife to strike 
hia brow, as if by that kind of blow he 
jrould quicken the activity of memory 
there.

‘There is something wrong,’ aaid he 
presently. ‘What is it, air? This is 
the cook-room. How does it happen 
that I am lying here?’

I told him exactly how it was, adding 
that if it had not been for hie posture, 
which obliged me to thaw in order to 
carry him, he would now 
with the others, awaiting the beat fun
eral I could give him.

‘Who are the others?’ asked he.
‘I know not,’ said. I ‘There were 

four in all, counting yourself; one sits 
frozen to death on the rocks. I met 
him first and took this watch from hie 
pocket that I might tell the time.’

He took the watch in hia hands, and 
aaked me to bring the lanthom close.

‘Hal’ cried he, ‘thia was Mendoza’s 
—the captain’s. I remember; he took 
it for the sake of this letter upon it. 
He lies dead on the rocks? We missed 
him, but did not know where he had

«і жаомїгрхвАта.
- *W W. CLARK RD8SKLL.

[Continued.]
-CHAPTER XV.

THE PIRATE’S STvRY.

It was now time to think of myself. 
The watch showed the hour to after six. 
Whilst my supper was preparing I went 
on deck to close the hatchea to keep 
the cold out of the ship, and found the 
weather changed, the wind having 
shifted directly into the west, whence 
it wee blowing with a good deal of 
violence upon the ice.

I closed the fore-scuttle, but on 
stepping aft caune to the two bodies, 
the eight of which brought me to a 
etiad. Since there was life in one, 
bought I, life may be in these, and I 
felt as if it would be like murdering 
them to leave them here for the night. 
But, said I to myself, after all,, these 
men are certainly insensible if they be 
not dead ; the cold that freezes on deck 
cannot be different from the cold that 
frose them below ; they’ll not be 
better off in the cabin than here. It 
will be all the same to them, and to
morrow I shall perhaps have the 
Frenchman’s help to carry them to the 
furnace and discover if the vital spark 
is still in them.

regulate every bodily function and restore 
to perfect health.

Pigott’s diary is to be produced before 
the Parnell Commission.

Nebraska has passed a law to tax sleep
ing and dining care in that State.

Important to Workingmen.
Artizans, mechanics and laboring men 

are liable to sudden accidents and injuries, 
as well as painful cords, stiff joints sad 
lameness. To all thus troubled we would 
recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the 
handy and reliable pain cure for outward 
or internal use.

Russia is considering a measure looking 
to the strengthening of her navy.

A Life Of SUA

Miss Lizzie Ratchffe, writing from Fal
kirk, Oat., says : “I had such a cough I 
could not sleep and was fast going into 
consumption ; I tried everything I could 
hear of without relief, but when I got 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam I soon got 
ease. It is the beat medicine I ever tried/’ 
Lizzie Ratcliffe, Falkirk, Ont.

The American pilgrims expect to reach 
Palestine daring Holy Week.

The Letter That Game
From Mr. J. Hayden, 139 Chatham St., 
Montreal, says : “I was troubled for 
years with biliousness and liver com
plaint, and I never found any medicine to 
help me like Burdock Blood Bitters, in 
fact one bottle made a complete cure.”

Fourteen of the largest paper makers in 
England have combined to raise prices.

Try to Benefit Others.
“ I had a very bad pain in my side, of 

which one bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
made a complete cure. I hope that tbjs 
may be of so ire benefit to those who read 
it.” A.R. T. Walker, 44* High St., City. 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a specific for all 
inflammatory pain.

So far this year fifteen duels and sixteen 
suicides have taken place at Monte Carle.

GENERAL BUSINESS.

NOTICE OF SALE.m JOB-PRINTING
ADVANCE’S

В To The Chatham Skating Rink Company of Chat
ham. in the County of Northumberland, • and 
to all others whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortga.e bearing daie the Sixth day of July in 
the year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hun
dred and Eighty Three and made between said 
Chatham Skating Rink Company of the first part 
and Richard Uutcuiwon of Oouglastowo in the 
County of Northumberland, Merchant, of the 
second part, there will, in pursuance of said 
Power of ?sale, and for the purpose of satinf> ing 
the moneys secured and made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
in payment thereof, be sold at Punlic Auction on 
FRIDAY, the THIRD DAY of MAY, inet, at 12 

Chatham, the 
in said Mortgage as

m l m Chatham,

IMiramighiBuilding,
and Children.for Infant^

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke^td Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

-4 o’clock noon, on the premises in 
lands and premises described 
follows, namely 

“All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in the Town of Chatham in the County oi 
Northumberland aforesaid and aoutted and bound
ed as follows, to-wit : Beginning on the easterly 
side of 8t John Street aud on the southerly side of 
Church Street, at the intersection of said Streets, 
thence easterly along the southerly side of Church 
Street one hundred and fifty feet, or to the 
erly side of lands owned by Francis Martin, thence 
southerly on a line parallel to 8t John Street, 

hundred feet, or to the northerly side of lands 
owned by Thomas F Keary, thence westerly along 
the said Thomas F Keary’s northerly side line 
and parallel to Church Street one hundred aud 
fifty feet, or to the easterly side of St John Street, 
thence northerly along the easterly side of St. 
John Street one bundled feet or to the place of 
beginning,” which piece of land was couveyed to 
the said parties of the first part by Daniel 
Ferguson by deed bearing date the First day of 
Jane. 1883. '

Ш Зо. Oefc*48L, ВгеоМтп, N. T. | WuKtojnriou. mtriiratttp.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. T. BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING
k

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the-ЗГ

Northern and Western railway.
WINTER

Dominion Centennial ВхМЩІоп
at St. John, where it received al'1 Arrangement. MEDAL AND DIPLOMA.me,

TosTogether with all and singular the rights, mem
bers, privileges, buildings and improvements 
whatsoever thereunto belonging, or in aûywise 
appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, reuts, issues and 
profits thereof ; also all the estate, right, title, 
interest, properly claim and demand whatsoever 
of the said parties hereto of the Art part, there 

or assigns in law or equity of into or 
same and eyery part thereof.

Dated this Twenty-aevénth day of January,A D.

RICHARD HUTCHISON, Mortgagee.

WEDNESDAY, NOV- 28th, until further notice, trains wUl

02АТЯЛН TO FBBDBBIOTOy. FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
ХДВАТЯ 

Chatham

ВІаскУіИе
Doaktown (arrive 1L15)| 1L35
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)
Fredericton

n and Aram 
above RaiO run on the

be on deck for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing." This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-foims such 
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks,
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’'Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
fgTSend along /our orders.

;

і LBAVB
Fredericton

Marysville 
Cross Creek 

• Boiestown

8.00So I left them to lie and earn* away 
flinging a last look ronnd, and then 
elosieg the companion-door upon me. 
The Frenchman, а» I may call him, was 
sleeping very heavily and snoring 
loudly.

I got my supper, and whilst I ate 
surveyed the mound of clothe» he made 
on the deck—a motley heap indeed, 
with the colours and the finery of the 
lace and bottons of the coats I had 
piled upon him—and fell into some 
stsrtling considerations of him. Was 
it possible, I asked myself, that he 
could have lain in his frozen stnpcr for 
fifty yean ? But why not f for suppose 
he had been on this ioe but a year only, 
nay, six months—an absurdity in the 
face of the manifest sge of the ship and 
her tornitare—would not six months of 
lifelessness followed by a resurrection 
be as marvellous aa fifty years ? Had 
he the same .aspect when the swoon of 
the ice seized him as he has now 1 I 
answered yes, for the current of life 
having been frozen, hi* appearance 
would remain as it was.

At eight o’clock the fire was very low. 
Nature waa working out her own way 
with thiz Frenchman, and I determined 
to let him sleep where he was, and take 
my chance of the night. At all events 
ha could not alarm me by stirring, for if 

• I heard a movement I should know 
what it was. So, loitering to see the 
last gleam of the fire extinguished, I 
took my lanthorn and went to bed, but 
not to sleep.

8.40
«60

12.35 p. m. 
00 “

7.10
7 16Junction succeaeois 

out of the7 35
9 05

10-30 •«
Л 55 “ 1339.2. town (arrive 11.30)

Black ville
Chatham June, (arrive 2.40) 3,06 
Chatbam( Arrive' 3.30

і 3.30
3.40 l: 3 45

NOTICE OF SALE. >7The above traîna will also etop when signalled at the follow 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rev Rapl ls, Uppe 
ow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding 
Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Pennlac

CON NECTIONS BBÎlïSSSSa2?АЖЖ&
the N. В. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek ith Stage for 
Stanley.

g, Upper Cross Creek, Covered Bridge, fllHERE will be sold at Public Auction on 
J. SATURDAY, the 30th day MARCH, instant, 

at 12 o'clock, noon, at the 
the following lots of land

n day march, instant, 
Kent Hotel, Richibucto, 

e following lots of land and premises :
1 That valuable Water Power Saw Mill with 2 

Gangs, Blacksmith Shop, Store and Dwelling 
Ho usee, being the property formerly owned by 
the late Wm. 8. Gaie on the Konchibooguac 
River in the Parish of Carleton. 
t That valuable Mill Property in Parish of St. 
mis consisting of One Gang Water Power Saw 

Mill and Grist Mill with Store, Dwelling Houses 
etc., being the property formerl) owned by 
Hon D. Wart, on tbw Konehibouguacis Riv

For the cure of colds, cougfci, snd mil 
derangements of the respiratory orgens 
no other medicine is so reliable aa Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It relieve» the aathmat-

: CHATHAM RAILWAY.m

gone.’
Then, raising his hand and impulsive

ly starting upon the mattress, he cried, ic and consumptive, even in advanced
stages of dieesso, and has saved innumer
able lives.

Щ: the Chatham N B.Kiver. 
rth side 

Dwellmm 3 Farm Lot containing 100 acres on nor 
Black River in the Parish of Carleton with 
ng House, Bam, etc., at j present occupied by one 
Roderick Stewart.

whilst he tapped hie forehead, ‘It has 
back! I have it! Giuseppe

N and after MONDAY, NOV, 26TH.t,Trains will run on this Railway In connec
tion with tile Intercolonial Beilway, daily, (Sunday nights excepted) as follows —-0

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE !
geo.âTcûtter,

4 Farm Lot on south Side Kouchibouguac 
River containing 65 acrea formerly owned by one 
Donald Stewart

come
Trentanove and I were in the eabin; he 
had fallen blind with the glare of the 
ice—if that was it. We confronted 
each other. On a sudden he screamed

Ghoxisra- north.
President Harrison receives 600 or 700 

letters a day. President Cleveland rarely 
received more than 300 a day.

When Macbeth ironically asked, “Çanst 
thon minister to a mind diseased!” he little 
knew that mankind would one day bless
ed With Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In purify
ing the blood, this powerful alterative 
gives tone and strength to every function 
and faculty CÎ the system.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 1 Exracse. No.3 Accom’datioh

THROUGH TIM* TAIL*
5 The Mdlus River Mill Property cons stlhg of 

Saw tad Grist Mill formerly occupied by А, Д D. 
Walker, with buildings thereon.

6 Farm Lot in Parish of Weldford on n^rth 
side Richibucto River, containing 100 acres, at 
preeeutoccupied by Alex. Glencross, with House, 
Ваша, etc., thereon.

7 Building Lot at Acadieville siding, I. C. R , 
intainintr one half acre.

EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATION.
12.10 a. m, 2.30 p m•J Leave Chatham, 

Arrive Bathurst 
“ Camnbellton,
“ Dalhonaie,

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ ••
Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. 
12.40

2.90 p.m. 
3.00 «• 
815 *• 
3.45 ”

І 8.22 5.47
5.46 9.00 « 

8.55 ”1.10 5.551.40
out. I had pnt my face into my arms, 
and felt myself dying. His cry aroused 
me. I looked up, and caw him leaning 
back from the table with hie eyes fixed 
and horror in his countenance. I was 
too feeble to speak—too languid to rise 
I watched him awhile, and then the 
drowsiness stole over me again, and my 
head sank, and I remember no more.’

He shuddered, and extended the 
pannikin for more liquor. I filled it 
with two-thirds of brandy anù the rest 
water, and he supped it down as if it 
had been a thimbleful of wine.

‘By the holy cross,’ cried he, but, 
this is very wonderful, though. How 
long have you been here, sir?’

‘Three days.’
‘Three days! and I have been in a 

stupor all that time—never moving, 
never breathing?’

«You will have been in ж stupor long
er than that, I expect,’ said I.

‘What is this month?’ he cried.
‘July,’ I replied.
‘July—July!* he muttered. ‘Im

possible! Let me see’—he began to 
count on bis fingers—‘we fell in with 
the ice and got locked in November. 
We had six months of it; I recollect no 
more. Six months of it, sir; and sap- 
pose the stupor came upon me then, 
the month at which my memory stops 
would be April. Yet you call this 
July ; that is to aay, four month» of ob
livion; impossible!’

‘What was the year in which you fell 
in with the icef said I.

‘The year?’ he exclaimed in a voice 
deep with the wonder this question, 
raised in him; ‘the year? Why, men 
what year but seventeen hundred and 
fifty-three

*Good God!* cried I, jumping to my 
feet with terror at a statement I had 
anticipated, though it shocked me as a 
new and frightful revelation. ‘Do you 
know what year this is?’

He looked at me without answering.
‘It is eighteen hundred and one,’ I 

cried, and as I said this l recoiled a 
step, fully expecting him to leap up 
and exhibit a hundred demonstrations 
of horror and consternation : for this I 
am persnaded would have been my 
posture had any man roused me from 
a slumber and told me I had been in 
that condition for eight-and-forty years.

He continued to view me with a very 
strange and cunning expression in his 
eyes, the coolness of which was inex
pressibly surprising and bewildering 
and even mortifying; then presently 
grasping his beard, looked at it; then 
put his hands to his face and looked at 
them; then drew out his feet and look
ed at them; then very slowly, but with
out visible effort, stood up, swaying a 
little with an air of weakness, and pro
ceeded to feel and strike himself all 
over, swinging his arms and using his 
lege; after which he sat down and pull
ed the clothes over his naked feet, and 
fixing his eyes on me afresh, said, 
‘,What do you say this year is, sir?’

‘Eighteen hundred and one,’ 1 replied.
‘Bah !’ said he, and shook hie head 

very knowingly. ‘No matter; you have 
been ship-wrecked too/ Sir, shipwreck 
shuffles dates as a player does cards, 
and the best of us will go wrong in 
famine, loneliness, cold, and peril. Be 
of good cheer, my friend ; all will return 
to you. Sit, sir, that I may hear your 
adventures, and I will relate mine.’

(To be continued.)

РЛЛТ.ДВ IN
GOING SOUTH.

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES,
CHATHAM, 3ST. 33.

LOCAL TIMS TAIL*.
No. 2 Exfrxss. No.4 Accom’datioh 

10.50 » m 
11.20 “ 
11.80 «* 
12.00 pm

THROUGH TJX* TABLE.

t,t. tw8je as, S5sr«£ü s
7.00 a m 7S:£ P..™ Г?*&>

12.05 p m

west side 
one JamesLeave Chatham, 

Arrive Moncton 
“ St John 
“ Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 a m 
Chatham June n.Arrive, 12.40 .,

“ “ Leave, 1.10 '•
-------  Arrive, L40 '«

Acres Timber Land in Parish of Acadie- 
ville. Crown grant No 16,022.

10 600 Acres Timber Lana in Parish of Acadie- 
ville. Crown grant No 18,322.

11 200 Acrea Timber Land in Parish of Acadie- 
vüie. Crown grant No. 17,807.

12 100 Acres Timber Land on Mclnnie Brook 
in Pariah of Acadicville.

Sale and other particulars, 
kinson, Konchibooguac, or

REPRESENTING THE

Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Piahos ; Estey Piano Co. ; 
Thomas Organ Cc. ; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 

Williams Sewing Machine.

1
Traîna leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with^Express going South, which nto» through

^Close connections are made with ajf'paaeeuger8 Trains both DAY and nFgHT on the Inter

colonial.
tT Pullman Sleeping Cars run through toSt.Johnon Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and from 

Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made op on I. O. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Train» atop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will bo taken deliver): o 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

І Щ- Two gbk of Los Angeles, Cal., fought 
with abort aWorde the other evening to 
settle a quarrel. Both were skilful and 
were soon dripping with blood. A police
man arrived in time to prevent fatal re
sults.

to James 
0. Earle, St John.

api.ly
Alien7'°A

A Full Line of

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music and Mush frol*ALLEN 0. EARLE,

JAME& P. ATKINSON 
RicmsvcTO, Kent Co., N B., 4th March, *89.

) Trustees of Es- 
> tat»; and Effects 

, ) of Geo. Mcueod.Eighty Mr Cent ^
Of the human race, according to a high 
authority, .uffer from one or other form 
of blood taint. Rarer allow tide latent 
evil to derelop into serions dieeaee while 
the biood can be kept pure and the ayatem 
clean by propel precaution», «neb aa «ring 
Burdock Blood Bitten, wheeerer any 
scrofulous symptoms appear. Ho modi 
cine equals В. В. B. aa a blood cleanser.

kept constantly on hand.

FEARFUL CUTTING 1 OF PRICES I tar A ISO page Catalogue of Sheet Music and Books sent free to aay add roes.
Aa I purchase the above direct from the Manufacturers I can afford to sell aa lew aa anv house In 

the trade. Send for Catalogue and prices before baying elsewheae.NOTICE.:
The gale made a great roaring. The 

ihip’s stem lay open to the gorge, and 
bat for her eteedinees I might here 
eappoeed myielf at sea. There waa 
indeed en inoeeaint thunder about my 
earl often accompanied by the shock of 
• mass of spray flung thirty feet high, 
and falling like seek» of atone» upon the 
deck. Once 1 felt the vessel rock. 
The movement waa extraordinary. It 
took off my mind from the Frenchman, 
and filled me with a different soit of 
alarm altogether, for it was very evident 
the gale waa making the ice break ; and, 
thought I to myeelf, if we do not mind 
our eye we shall be ernshed and buried. 
But what was to be done 1 To quit the 
ship for that piercing flying gale, charg
ed with aleet end hail and foam, waa 
merely to languizh for a little and then 
miserably expire of frost. No, thought- 
1, if the end is to come let it find me 
here ; and with that I snugged me 
down amid the costa and cloaks in my 
cot, and, obetinately holding my eyes 
closed, ultimately fell asleep.

It was late when I woke. I lighted 
the lanthorn, but upon entering the 
passage that led to the cabin I observed 
by my own posture that the aohoooer 
bad not only heeled more to larboard, 

„bet waa further “down by the etern” to 
the extent of several feet. The noise 
of the gale waa still in the air, and the 
booming end boiling of the sea was un
commonly loud. I walked straight to 
the eook-room, end, petting the Un
thorn to theFrenohuian, perceived that 
be was atill in a heavy sleep, end that 
he had lain through the night precisely 
in the attitude in which I had left him. 
HU face waa »o muffled that little more 
Sian hU long hawk’a-bill nose was dis
cernible. It was freezingly cold, and 
I made haste to light the fire. There 
was still coal enough in the corner to 
last for the day, and before long the 
turnsoe waa blazing cheerfully. I went 
to work to make some broth and fry 
some ham, and melt a little block of 
the ruby-coloured wine; and whiUt thus 
occupied, turning my head a moment 
to look at the Frenchman, I found him 
half started up, staring intently at me.

This sudden confrontaient threw me

GEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham. N. B.T JOHN BROWN of Chatham In the Connty of 
L Northumberland, Merchant, have sold and 
trapuferred all mÿ Stock and interest-in the 
neaa lately carried on by me at Chatham, afore
said, to my eons Andrew and Alexander Brown, 
who will collect and pay all debts due in respect 
thereto.

I beg to take this opportunity of thanklug my 
friends ami the pub'io generally for their gener
ous patronage so long extended to me and I 
hope It will continue to my successors.

JOHN BROWN

-oOO'

Sutherland & Creaghanp
At Grenville Texas, John Gliddens wzs 

shot an I killed last Thursday by his 17- 
year-old son.

Consomption Ou. be Ourei
arc now offering;

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,
Incorporated 1822. Cspttil *5,000,000TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS.By proper, healthful exercise, £and the 

jodicioue use of Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophoephitee, which 
tains the healing and strength-giving \ir 
tuee of these two valuable specifics in 
their fullest form. Dr. D. D. McDouaid, 
Fetitcodiac, N. B., eave: “I have been 
prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good 
résulta. It ie especially useful in pe 
with consumptive tendencies.” Pu

Referrimg to the above notice w« beg to an- 
hat under the uame of “Brown Bros.” 

we are carrying on the business lately 
by John Brown, Esq. and solicit a HI 
of public patronage.

uounce tI
ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,

Incorporated 1808. Capital 16,000,000.

conducted 
beral share

con

ANDREW BROWN. 
ALEXANDER BROWN. ІNORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,

Incorporated 1836. Capital $15,000,000The residue of Fall Stock mast be cleared 
oft Regardless of Cost.

Chatham, 4th February, 1889.

CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1881. Capital $10,000,000.Caution & Noticenone 

t up ' I
in 50c. and $1.

The United State* naval authorities 
have reported favorably of the new gun 
boat Yorktown.

A trust to control the orange crop of 
Florida ie assuming definite shape in New 
York.

BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated 1838. Cash Capital A Assets $1,133,666,62•

l hereby caution any and all persona against 
giving emuloymenT to my son, James Welle, a 
minor, vithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, ae 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for hie wages.

And I further give notice that I will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted by the aaid 
James Walls.

DULDEY P. WALLS

Dresses, Cloths, Cottons, Prints &c. CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY,

.!

Good strong Costume Dress Cloth 12c. reduced to 6£c. 
Fine Heavy Dress Cloth 24 in. 18c. reduced to 10 
Rich soft finished Costume Cloth 25c. reduced to 12£ 
Special lines Costume Flannels 30c. reduced to 15 
Grey Cottons 3 to 8c. per yd., full width.

CbathaJh July 23rd 1888

NOTICE.Home Items.
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. SL .

—“All your own fault 
If you remain sick wheu you can 
Get hop bitters that never—Fail.

The weakest woman, smallest child, 
and aickeat invalid can use hop bittern 
with safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from Rhen 
matiem, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost new By using hop bitters 

—My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I 
recommend them to my people— Metho 
diet Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitters are not the best family medicine 

On earth.
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness 

will leave every neighborhood aa soon aa 
hop bitters arrive.

My mother

Liabilities 4 per cent

Surpl ns

184 378,904,85 
66,274,650,00

TAMES FERGUSON of Chatham, Merchant, 
V having assigned all his books of accounts and 
debts to me. all persons indebted to the aaid 
James Fenrnson are requested to make immedi
ate payirie»t to me or my attorney R. A. Lawlor.

И. M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 5th December, 1888.

$18,104,254.85Mens’ Clothing away down in Price. NOTE— Policii* laved end endoraed at toll Agency of the Britieh America without delay or 
reference to head office ^

XSTFire Risks accepted and made binding in all Companies without reference to head offices.(grCome, See and Judge for yourselves. J»

NOTICE. WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,Sutherland & Creaghan.
i HAYE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS inthe hands 

of John Foi her Ingham, Esq. who is author
ized to collect them•. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.ALEX. MCKINNON. Assessors’ Notice.T

Robert Bain.
Dec. 3 1888

ГГ5НВ ASSESSORS OF RATES for the Parish of 
A Chatham having received warrants for the?

the said Perish ofthe following,т!&:|

On the Parish for Connty Contingencies $1,089 88!
M School Fund 2,769 $7 

“ " “ ** Alms House 694 55:
“ Police District for Police Farid 1,494 30l
" " “ •* Fire Purposes 1,494 50

Steam Saw-Mills.і

Now Opening -Now in stock, a nice line of

Fancy China Cups and Saucers, 
Mugs, Toilet Setts

------ALSO------

assessment on
drove the paralysis and 

rheumatism all out of her system with 
hop bitters—Ed. Oswego Sun.

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and you need not fear sickness.

—Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters.

THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
insure against fire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Hotter Houses. Application may be made to 
and risks accepted at lowest current rated by the 
Companies’ Agent,

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 
WATER STREET, - - CHATHAM

Г

CONFECTIONERY & NUTS Total...........................................$7,543 88

request all persons liable to be rated In 
said parish to bring in to Ike Assessors within 
Thirty Dsys from date, true atatements of their 
p oprrty and income liable t» be aesessed.

The Assessors also give notioe that their V*tua- 
ation List when completed will be posted at 
the Post Office, Chatham.

SAMUEL WÀDDLETON,
WM. KERR,
ROBERT LOGGIE, B. Brook 

Chatham, February 28th, 1889.

■
which I will sell at reduced price».

PURE SPICES & FLAVORING EXTRACTS
A SPECIALITY.

Citron and Lemon Peel,
Figs. Raisins. Currants Ac.

Pare Java Coffee ground 
to order.

Commercial Building,Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF
-

1New Dry GoodsC. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

}
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 

DOMINION Manufactures.
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

"5* DELICATE CHILD -S-

BRICKS. .

into such coufueion that I could not 
speak. He moved hia head from aide 
to aide, taking a view of the scene, with 
an expression of the most inimitable 
astonishment painted upon his counte- 

He then brought the flat of hie

it costs nothing Variety, Style § Value.
UNSURPASSED. X.

William Werraj;

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Consignment Solicited of Hay, Potatoes, Egg* 

Poultry of all kinds (Alive or Dressed), and all 
kinds of Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish in 
tnelr Searone, (Freeh and Halt).

Correspondence promptly answered and Prie 
liât furnished. Prompt return* Chargee mod

Ш
120 THOUSANDj to havef- .... —WANTED ■ m

YOUR EYES EXAMINEDGood building Bricks FOR SALE LOW, delivered 
at the yard, placed on cars at Derby Siding or 
delivered by water.

CHARLES VYE,
South Nelson Road.

f\n a Farm as House-Keeper, a steady Girl or 
V/ Woman that is not too old to work and Is a 
good Butter maker. Good wages will be given. 
Men will milk and churn. Apply to

THUS. H. FLEIGER, Eecuminac.

nance.
hand with a dramatic blow to his fore
head, the scar on which showed black 
as ink to the fire-glow, and sat erect. 

“Where have I been?” he exclaimed

s•t MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chathan. 
and a pair of Spec tides or Eye Glasses

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 65 Chatham, Feb. 28th, 1889.FITTED SOIENTIFIOALI Y-
Don’t injure your sight by using 

pair of glasses. No charge for coi

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
THE MEDICAL HALL

J. D. B F. MACKENZIE
HATHAM Oct.. 6th 1886.

dl

ШШ»

SCIENCE OP LIFE, 
great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Piema- 
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 

untald miseries con
sequent thereon, 300 pages 8 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all 
diseases Cloth, full gilt, 
only $1 00, by mail, sealed.
Illustrative sample free to all young aud middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Asaodatio 
Address P O Box 1895, Boston, Mass, or Dr W 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 26 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of .Man: 
Office. No 4 Bufinch 8t.

ГПНЕ
I the GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,Every one having a PIANO or 

an ORGAN should send for 
our Lists of В 10(1 IO Cent 
Music. Send Postage 

LANDRY-4 CO., 62 King Street, St. John N.B

a common 
neultationMUSICin French.

“Sir,” «aid I, speaking with the ut
most difficulty, “I do not understand 
your language. T am English. You 
speak my tongue. Will you address 
me in it?”

-

SILVERWARE.! SILVERWARE !BOTSFORD STREET,

0 13 mMON 0X0 IT, IT- в.
SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR. ROSE AMD THROATTIN SHOP. ROGERS’ KNIVES. ROGERS’FORKS ROGERS*
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake 

Butter Coolers, etc.
Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier“$nd Meerschaum Pipes 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 
Kinds of Fancy Goods.

OO NS. ■ЛЇЖ
51s 1

kets,“English!” he exclaimed in English, 
^nping his head on one side, and 

pt.v -»g at me with an incredible air of
GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

Emperor William will, it is reported, 
visit England after all.

Baird’s French Ointment will cure the 
Itch in a few days, cures Salt Rheum, 
Chapped Banda, Scald Head, Obstinate 
Soree and Wounds.—Sold by druggists.

Wheat sells in Manitoba for $1 and 
$1.08, in Dakota for 90 cents.

Children troubled with Worms will 
find sure relief by uaing that pleasant and 
efficient remedy McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup. Sold by all dealers. Price 
25 cents.

Dakota farmers are said to be short of 
suitable wheat for seed.

CAUTION! Herring For Sale.A8 l have now on hand •* larger and belt, 
aaadrtmeut of good a than eve : before, compris» g 4Amazement. ‘How came you here? Japanned,Stamped

■A-ear:
Plain Tinware

ood Spring Hetring, will be sold very cheap 
VJT for money or oats.

T H FLEIGER, Eecuminac
You ere not of our company? Let me 

. He struggled with recol- HORSES & CATTLE.see .
lection, continuing to stare at mo from 
under his shaggy eyebrows as if I was 
some frightful vision. ‘I am » ship
wrecked Britieh mariner,’ said I, ‘and 
have been cast away upon this ice, 
where I found your schooner.

‘Ha!’ he interrupted with prodigious 
vehemence, ‘certainly; we are froze» 
yp—I remember. That sleep should 
serve my memory so!’ He made as if 
to rise, but sat again. ‘The cold is 
numbing; it would weaken a Hon. Give 
mt a hot drink, sir.’

I filled a pannikin with the melted 
wine, which he swallowed thirstily.

‘More!’ cried he. *1 seem to want

The! aubecriber would caution perse ne about 
purchasing ALBERT PATTERSON,LIME.

JUST RECEIVED

TWO CAR LOADS
FRESH BURNED

SPECTACLES.Kendall’s Spavin Cure STONE BUILDING, FALLENS CORNER.would Invite those about to purchase, to call 
and Inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am nc » 
belling below former price» for cash. t

to come or send direct to
,160 cte- and el-00 per bottle The Medical Hall,Kendall’s Blister TliePeerless Creamer, 

ROCHESrER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

aa he keepa the onlyбо cte per box

Kendall’s Condition Powders Diamond Cut Spectacles
M6 cte per рас tage in Canada. Every pair ie plainly stamped,

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,A'suppiy Oi the above celebrated remsdiee for 
Horn tend Cattle just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’a book entitled ‘Treatise on 
the Horae or the home Doctor,’* which usually 
sells for 26cta, will be given free tclall who apply 
or it at the

------Also » nice selection of——
▲ Feeble Failure. on the frames. 1 would refei intending рцгсЬад 

ere to the many hundreds of peraona whom I hare 
suited during the last eight year*. I employ no 
Agente or Peddler» and sell cheeper than any 
ether House in New Brunswick.

Parlor and Cooking Stove
withRATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

Many persons become feeble and fail in 
health from disease of the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach when prompt use o 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand purify 
log and regulating tonic, would quickly

IN CASKS AND BARRELS, ]-'.

«ШКЇSADUR. CERTAINREMEDYi*?HAro$&§9FLC0gg

the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 

as ie the trouble with other stoves.MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.vanWe.’

A. C- McLean. mMioaled Hall, Chatham, N. B.Children Cry for і Pitcher’s Caetorla.

*1
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